
Tickets on · s.ale · 
The last chance to get sta· . 

dium UcketJ 'il at noon today 
at the ·Union Box OUice ; the 
remaining ducats must be re
turned to Toronto after that •. 
Train tickeu however, will 
be on sale until the Box Offl· 
ce closes at ·4:45 pm today. 
So far; hundreds of "tickets 
have .been soldt' guaranteeing 
the largest Toronto trip in 

, recent years. 

frantic toilet-paper' carrying fans; · 
the Red and White Express will 
unload its contents In ·the Queen 
city, where the aforesaid mobs and 
mobs of rabid supporters will sha· 
me the (so-called) local exuber· 
ance of the Hogtowners. 

Coach Murphy offers a theory for 
~his yea~'s double-alternation pat· 
tern of winning ball games : "Our 
basic problem in the first two 
games was getting the boys to 
work together properly". 

He also pointed out that this Js · 
~ the .first year the Redmcn have 

been working with the new coach· 

by PAUL BANNERMAN 
SEC Reporter 

At' the Students' Executive 
Council ' meeting last night, 
the Engineering Undergradu· 
'ate Society came U!?der strong 
fire f 0 r i t. bookkeeping 
methods. At the -same time 

'the campus population ~waa 
shown · that the Scarlet Key 
means . business at the foot• 
ball .games in cont..OIIlng 
over-exuberant students, when 
ihe Council t o o k action 
against a student who · had 
been apprehended a f t e r 
throwing a beer can · onto 

· the . field during· a fooiball . 
game. 

Gordon E<:henbcrg, .Students' 
Society President, told' Council' 
members that although the En· 
gincerlng Undergraduate Society 

·magnum 
year 

A plea has been Issued to every 
student who has not yet contribut
ed his blood to do so as soon as 

• possible. Organizationally, the clln· 
le has been going very well and 
can definitely handle many more 
students than have shown up. 
Both refreshments and .entertain· 
ment arc being supplied to the 
'donors. ' . 
· "Dr. James said yesterday that 

' even if we have to kidnap: them, 
we should get every student out. 
We liav~tricd to avoid using force. 
But wlien .human lives are at stake, 

_ coercion Is justified. Students arc 

Two weJI:equipped football fans, Stove Fishman and'Jack.Wise', a~e s~en p~rchasil')g their Toronto 
Wee.k~nd tickets at 'the Union Box Office: They will ~e on the· train cit 4:25 pm today for the great 
trek. Stadiu"l tickets will remain on sale at the Union until noon, train tickets until trt;sln.tlme. Over 

. ' · ... 300 are going ··and there Is room for many more. . · · 

using dozens of excuses to avoid 
giving ,blood. I would ask ·them to 
remember that a/ false excuse 
could mean someone's . life." 

Mike WorsoU, official statisU· 
clan, calculated at the end of yes· 
terday'a tally that only 16.7% of 
1\lcGill students· h a v e donated 
blood. in ·various competitions : 
Dentistry· is .]ending. with 41.2% 
having bled, followed closely by 
P. & OT at 34.8%:. The remaining 
ratios arc as follows : Arts · & Sci· 
cnce 19.2% ; Coml_!lerce · ~6.8% ; 
Englrieering ·16.7% ; .Law 12.9% ; 
Education 10.5% ; Architecture 

events of the University be.kept 4.4% ; Music 23.9% ; Medicine • 
as safe as possi}Jle. 27.5% ; Divinity 1.% ; and .56 grad· 
' ··Richard Kaiser gave a ~pre~ ·uates and others. 
llmlnary report 'on the proposei:l "C.I~~· Capers 
raising of StudentS' Soclety•fees; 
~iter a careful study 'of past · Second year Is leading the corn· 
and present expenditures of the petition for the "Clot•:, the trophy. 
major activities under direct awarded to} ,ne year:_ In ArtlJ and 
SEC control; Kaiser suggested Science with · the largest number 
tha£ moving into tHe new Union, of c ontributions, with ·a total of 
and expanaing activities In order 240 donors. , . • 
to ' better se r v e the _ c~mpus Fraternities and residences w111 
would Involve additional, yearly be notified over the weekend on 
c_!)sts of approxim!ltely 1 $5!,~00 • . ·how ·tliey stand, and the figures 

·To • boos t· .revenues, he said will appear in Monday's Daily. 
that he was looking .into 'the The following 'were the lucky 
possibility , of raising· ~fees by donors at the Blood. Drive Clinic 
between five and. seven . and a yesterday : Olga Russo has won a 
half dollar.! per student. '·How- · gif~ certificate~ Richard Kaufman, · 
ever he stressed that he ·had· a theatre pass for two; Diane 
not yet ·made an exhaustive study Boues-Lyon a book : Joan Re tal· 
of past -expenditures and thus lack a lamp; and Barry Code a 
could not yet give a truty•accu· genuine Alouctte bobble. Winnen 
rate picture of future expend!· can pick up their prizes today In 
turcs. · the Union Tuck Shop. 
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c • I •. ~ r t Girls Hit Baclc;-
iiiOCIO Ogl~~.,s ~ea Utre ·Male .Enters RVC 

Panel In Prejudice A=~.~ .. ~;!'!~f.~~~S. 
McGill's newly·formed Sociology and Anthropology Society Never before in the history of 

t& inaugurating Its series of ev·ents for the year ~ith ~ controversial this · U~iverslty has so much 

panel discussion, "W.hy PreJudice?", on Friday at 1 pm In the been done by those assumed 

Redpatll Museum lecture theatre. so Innocent to so few. 

~perts In tire fields of sociology their disciplines u bases for pre- Yes, Virginia, RVC has kid· 
and psychology will be on band to judice. Moderator of the discussion napped a young gentleman from 

t th v I g view ol ts of wlll be Dr: W. Westley, Chairman Gardner Hall, a young gentle-
presen e ary. n P n of the Department of Sociology and 

Michael Roche ' 
deposited in RVC 
lobby wrapped in 
blanket. 

Please return 
blanlcet . to : 

Gardner Hall, 
Girls 

Keep · Roche. 

An~hropology at McGlll University, man who was in no sincerity, at 
who has had utensive experience all .delivered · to RVC, . wrapped 
In a wide variety of social research, in swaddling clothes, and laid 
Including the field· of race rela· in the lobby ~s a Christmas 
tlons. 

Panellsts 
Dr. Aileen Ross; Associate Pro

fessor of Sociology at McGill and 
Professor Harold Potter, Chairman 
of the Department .of Sociology at 
Sir George Willlams. University 
will present sociological Interpret· 
.atlons of the determinants for pre· 
judice and discri!lllnatlon. 

From a psy~bological ~iewpoint, 
Dr. Sam Rabinovltch, Assistant Pro
fessor of Psychology at McGill and 
Chief Psychologiat at the· Montreal 
Children's Hospital will ex;plore the 
psychological blues in human be
ings. 

There will be a question . period 
following the dlscu&!lon. All those 
who are Interested are Invited to 
attend. · 

present. Lo ·and behold, they 
kept him I 

• T h e missing gentleman is 
:Michnel Roehe, who not only is 
lost · ln the manner of all men 
at RVC, but who has the further 
handicap ·of being from New· 
foundland. 

It la reported that Premier 
~oi:y Smallwood has oflered a 
reward-of a U!et4Jie supply of cod 
fish for the return of the be· 
loved native son. You can cash 
in on· this by searching high and 
low for the ·aake · of the repu;· 
tatlon of Gardner' Hall. 
· Heed the .call, and rally round. 
You too may get lost in RVC. 

Philips New Battery Tape Recorder 
wit~ Honors in Versatility ap.d_.Portability 

Take your Philips Continental '100 
along to lectUre or recreation roo~ 
Pieserve. sage words, mad momenta 
onnusic.'~edectforpar1iesprdances, 
it plays up to two h9ura of music on 
a si.ngle·tape. RecordS and plays back 

anywhere because it's transistoriu<l 
and powered by ordinary flashlight 
batteries. Have a listen to_this eight 
pound, Small ~Wonder with a Big · 
Voice at your Philips·~ dealer. It'r 
all yours to enjo;y_f(J! ~1 $119.00~ . 

Byline ~UP •••• 
by 

EVE COUPLAND 

The Combined Universities Campai!]n for Nuclear Disannament 
u . alwalis the came . for controversy. lo!any say that it& aims ar• 
unrealutic and impossible. Others dismiss the Cl$&Ociation as "Red". 

. Then there ·are those who fee! that within the .cUCND. thue lies 
the onlu , hop~ for humanity. Hou:cver in all aroups such as thu, 
politics and human nature 'have a profc)und effect upon their 
usefulness. There is alwaus the d a n !1 e r of p lac in a political 
con.dderations before the aeneral aood., •• 

THE SHEAr (SASKATOON) 
"Coo-kund ls ,bttter known to you as CUCND, • mnemonic that 

we take the liberty of pronouncing u Indicated. For quite some time 
no"'! we have with Interest followed the :sctlvltlei of persons preaching 
peace and ·demanding disarmament ••• W& dislike their basic claim 
of not having nuclear arms· In Canada, .u If this will make iome dlf. 
ference In the likelihood of nuclear w;tr. Realistically it must be 
agreed that Canada's action, If nuclear arms are ever accepted, will 
have little enough effect on the USA and the USSR. And CUCND 
seems naively to believe that Canada's lead on this Issue would auto
matically find all other nations falling Into line ••• " 

"So we suggest that more effect wo.uld bo gained by Canada's 
complete dlsarm~ment, and th11t those who expresa suet. deep and 
sincere concern with the future of manklrid should work towards this 
end ••• " · · · 

"They. are naive In assuming that it Is such a difficult task to 
make nuclear weapoi)S' even If all fnclllties suitable to that task were 
destroyed.,, They are naive In speaking of trusting that other nations 
sincerely went p11ce , •• " 

THE AR~OSY, (SACKVILLE, N.B.) , 
The Argosy presented the fo.Jlowlng editorial, .written on Thurs

day the 25th, .the·day of the Cuban Blocltade. 
"To plunge the world Into a nuclear war, with the ulUmate end 

being the almost-total annihUation of humanity, Is not a thought to be 
relished by anyone. If the governments do not take preventive inea· 
aures it is simply the reflection of the attitudes of tfte populatlons 
of the world. It is up to the people to urge unilateral and unhesitating 
disarm'ament. Only by doing so can humanity have any hope of seeing 
mimy more years pass." 

"Recently sources close to the cabinet were reported to have 
expressed the opinion that Canada's acquiring of nuclear weapons 
was not a ma·tter of "whether" but "when"." 

For. a nation like Canada, supposedly the leader among middle 
pow~rs, to acquire such a devastatf,ng force would almost certainly 
mean the absolute build·UP of power among all countries •• , Young 
people of Canada, make sure your country does not take up nuclear 
arms. Urge others to do the same ••• Or you may not live long enough 
to get your university degree." 

·THE CARLETON (OTTAWA) 
"In the midst of the. confusion that . developed over President 

Kennedy's overwhelmingly strong st:stement this WHk, there were : 
' groups wlthln · the western alllan'c:e .that saw their duty very · clearly. 
Carleton's own ·CUCND'ers gathered their scruffy•forces and chose to 
para'de on Parliament Hill condemning nuclear arms for Canada." 

"At Carleton's CUCND meeting an interesting point wes raised. 
"We should picket In front of the American Embassy to protest the . 
Imposition of .i blockade as being dangerous .to peace,"·uid Program 
Chairman, Mike Rowan." . . 

"M~. Rowan wu asked by 1 CARLETON .reporter why he did not 
advocate 'a• picket ·of tf!e Cuban· Emb:ssy ·since Cuba was apparently · • 
acquiring nuclear arms. "Right now it's Kennedy 'that's causing all .the 
trouble," he sald,."in. feet he Is dcnin . near·causlng e war.'' 

''What kln.d of· Communistic claptrzp la that~ Mr. Rowan 1 lt 
might concelveably be argued that everyone Is causing trouble, but 
to suggest.that it Is the Americans alone who are responsible Is unli• 
kely to further the belief that the ' CUCND . espoused the causes of 
disarmament alone.'' 

THE SILHOUETTE (HAMILTON, ONT.) 
Unlike the aforementioned papers, The Silhouette refused to take 

a stand concerning the CUCND. At McMastcr CUCND la not a reco· 
gnized campus or~:anizatlon; and at their 'latest council meeting the 

' ~motion to accept the organlZDtlon officially was put aside for conside
ration. In the subsequent Issue; the Silhouette ran two articles side 

· by aide entitled "pro" and "con". The following has been excerpted 
'from both of them. · ' · . . 

. (pro) "Here and there the concept of democracy la being hurled 
·around with the sly innuendo that the CUCND somehow: la opposed to 
this pol!Ucal phllosophy." . · ' · 

(con) "Similarly the CUCND veils its true intentions. If the 
CUCND would openly advocate ·unilateral disarmament of Canada, 
they would 'expose themselves· more or less u political' wes." · 

(pro) "Ano~er blunt attempt at confusing the' lss.ue ,1 .. made by 
reaurrectlni the well-known dictum ."better Red than· dead." 

(con) "The CNCNn uses ·our freedom ol assembly· and speech•in 
order to b~ alxiut .a political climate, whereby we risk to Jose .our 
freedonu. This J.a aummed up In their non-sensical half-truth : "Better 
Red than Dead." · ' · · · · · . 

CUCND, belt what it mG~, at fc41t .ahowl.that thcr• ar• olwa¥1 
t.~nlt~cr&itv atudt!IU tDillitlg to roua• robbJ. '" tM . pur.tttit of cm 
'ldeoZoD~···· · 
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Colorado U Baclls' Russi11n Dep11rtinent Is Sep11111ted 
Dismissal Of Editor Due To Aroused Student lnteees:t 

·80UL[?ER, COLO • . (:GUP-t;:PS) - .A campus-.wlde .referendum 
at the University ,of ;Colar.ado has backed •UP GU ;P,resldent tQulgg 
Newton in .h~ -firing .of fhe fditor of the ~tudent lllewspaper. 

Tlle "committee ,of ~00", •organ· revenge on the :paper .for past .at· 
!zed to :have the editor, Gary AI· tacks •. 
then, ~ein&tuted managed to 'get !l'he :paper da currently 1being 
only 900 .votes. 'The University published by members •of 1he staff 
president had ·z;ooo t;Upporters. who ·did ·not 'I'eslgn following othe 

Althen was fired ily Newton for firing. InterJm -editor ifs Jon Kolo
"a pattern of 'editorial irr~onsl· wit%. The current 11taff said •they 
bilit.Y"'. · are .. ,caiTYlng on ·the 'fight". 

Allium Jtad permitted 1he 'PUbll· 'President Newton .addressed .a 
cation or an article tcrmin.&rSenator large Jllisembly of Colorado .stu· 
Barry Goldv:ater (R·Al'iz) a ·~ur· dents claiming .the editor l1ail :boen 
dcrcr" on .the basis oi Goldwater'11 eons'tanUy irresponsible .'in ,prlnting 
"American First" .stand en Iorclgn such strong attaCks .on .pnliUclana, 
policy and aid. and that ne nad fired Althen "in 

·Porrticos Attack 

The youn: editor was severely 
attacked by ·colorado polillclans 
and several :newspapers. Gold.wa· 
ter hlmlieU demanded his dismis· 
sal. 

Prt!sidcnt .NewLon .origmallJ de
fended .the •PD..Per, but reversed his 
position . .after all student and fa· 
culty board& and .the university~ 
board llf renents .refused io !ire 
Althen. He fired · .Althea himself 
"by presidential.authorlty". 

Sources -on the .Colorado ~mpus 
said they ex..Pected a heavy vote 
apin&t the :PD,Per Ior it had at· 
tacked Ui e :football t e a m. the 
Greek .system, ,the student' govern· 
ment and pratically ~very polltl· 
cai §egment in .Color.ado. 

The sources .said they felt uw 
of the studenta •we voti1lg •OD 1he 
present issue. :but rather taking 

The phenomenal face con· 
tt!st is well under ·way with 
nine laces and a total ,of 
1ixty :rotea having been en
tered. 

Juris Kalnavanu ln second 
year Engineering is f11r in 
the 1ead with 39 votes. Paul · 
Yaphe, the next face, holds 
a -poor seeond, lhaving n
'ceived -a mere seven votes. 
Esther Mills is up and .run· 
.ning, with !our magnificent 
entries in .her behalf. All 
other faces entered have not 
received mo-re than three 
votes apleee. . 

Enter your favorite now 
while the .contest runs. All 
day students are ellg!ble and 
the contest, !or tlle .sake of 
those who wish to t!nter, has 
been extended to November 
31. 

.... tPulolic l.ect ... 

ETHICAl CULTURE 
AND HUMANISM· 

.......... ,, llad& 

Leader of the New York .Society 
for Ethle31 Culture, Sunday, Nov. 
4 at~ pm ~t the NDG Community 
Centre (Corner Decarfe and Cote 
St; Anloine). 

tr your Noni•·Rite ... PI., 
oCioe•n"t "'dtc as Wf\1 at )1011 
tlainlo; iubo\lld,- wiU wild 
)'OU I NW rcfiU - FREEI 

the best dnteresta .of the 1Unh•er· 
slty;" · 

ASUS To Present 
"The Clot" J o Best 
Year In fac:ulty 

:This year, rfar ~the :fil'lt !lime 
the Arts and :Science Faculty 
will the given -:the ~pportunlty 
to<ompete·for>the :honour"Ond 
prestige ·of winnlng '"The 'Clot" 
-the tr~phy ,prcuented .by .the 
ASUS to Jhe ,year: w.hiCh .do
nates ;the .most hlood. . 
Perh~, •due to .• tbe odl\lersity 

and immen&ity tof .the F.aaulty, 
11'hiCh .makes a tunited iront \Cllf· 
fieult, the Arts :and ·Science 'Bt.ll· 
dents have 111ever :in the past 
contributed 111 much blood 188 

the reat •Of the Campus. 'llo iJ'.C• 
medy -this situation, the M;US 
decided 'to t:tfi.er .a Jtrophy to the 
year which donatod ;the :most 
blood. 

It. u the 110clety's llope that 
.In ibls way 1he lltudents m the 
'lndlvidUal7ears w111 become en· 
thuslastic -over the blood drive 
and 'Will want io win :"The Clot" 
for themselves. 

4flle trophy 11nee 4t has been 
awarded 'Will be placed in .the 
Trophy Cabinet of the new Arts 
BuUding. NC1t ·year lt .Will again 
bo presented to 'spur the fncalty 
to new ateights in 1J1ood dona; 
tion 'history; 

'FOtR 
FESTIVAL 
DER~K· lAMB 

Loy~la (ollege 
Auditoriu.,. 

'Sat. Nov. 3 :8:30 pm 

$1.00 

ONLY 

98c_ 

by PAUL BANNERMAN 
Univer.sity ReportCT 

The 'University announced yesterday 1hat 1he Department of German end Russian hal 
been .divided .to :form two llleW separate departments. AssoCiate Professor John G. Nlcholson has 
been -selected •Chairman of the Department of 'Russian, and .Professor Bertha Meyer will :be Act• 
ln.g Chairman of 1he ·German Department. 

The continued growth ·of Rus· view, Russian is just •beginning lnunching of the first Sputnik In 
slan studies ·at 'McGill hns ·been to · occupy Its just place 111ongside 1957, it (interest) should have 
one of -the main -reasons ·beliind the other great European lan· been 'there fifty years ago." 
the 1nove, uccording to 'Professor gungcs," :he 11dded. "Although in·, ·Russian Advances 
Nicho1son. "From our point of tcrest has been apparent since 'the· To emphasize his point, Profe!e 

r
·• ...................... •.......... . . . . . . . sor Nicholson mentioned that .p ... ,.R ... E ... · ·v· .. 1 .. E .. ·w· ~ ·s· .. , .. ,., ... -.. ~ :f:r~~e:kq~~~~~:r eit~~~~l~sn tr.~f; 

· ~ native tongue, or second language. . · ..J Ballet, music, and theatre, were ......• ,..~_.-'UUOJ........ ... ... . . . . . • . • . . • . . • . . . . . . just tthrec of the several fields 
W. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .ra • • .,. • .,. .,. • ·• .,. .. .-• .-. jn which the Russians had made 

T d Barnacles and its .role in Ecolo&:Y·i great advances by tile beginning 
. .0 ay 3 pm, Bioi. Bldg., Room 250. of the twentieth .century, yet for 

OLO McGILL .,-63 : -Graduate .pno- WEST INDIAN SOCIETY : Hallow· many years Russian 1vas not ·em· 
tos ~ last ·day, Arts 11nd Science IH·O een Party 1n lJnion Lounge, 9 pm· 'Plinsized ·by western scholars. 
Mellicine, rOctobcr 22-Novcmber 112, 2 am. l\icmbcrs 75 rccnts, guests .$1. .Professor Nich.olson hl!s ,,spent 
10.12 nm, '2-5 opm, Coronet Studios, a large part o[ hts career directly 
75s -shcrnrooke rw. Sunday i concerned ·with the stuay of the 
s.c,M .. : Prof. 'Chuck 1l'ay1or 1>n ''.11· · Russian lancuage .and lltussian 
sues 'Of -the 'Provincial iElection". STUDENT ZIONIST ORGANIZA· civilization. Born in En&:land, he 
Supper~ 6:80 pm, iiO cents, •discus· TION I Rabbi Dr. E. Ebner speak· received a B.A. and M.A. 'from 
sion '1:30 •pm, s .C.11. House, B625 ing.on "ThePlace .of.the llol~ Lan~ cambridge. He lectured at Cam• 
Oxenaen. In Jewish History and Tradttlon. .bridge on Russian .and later at 
PSVCHOJ.;OG\' CLUB-: Dr. Nathan Performing 'Dance Grou~ to mee\ London 'University's School of Sla· 
Epstein, IPsychiatrist-in-'Chlef •of 'the at !I ~m. Place : 2025 .Umve.rsity. Vie: -and Eastern European Lan· 
Jewish Gi!neral, will ~ak•on '"PIIY• . euage& for two years. 

1 pm, 'Moyse H1111. ·CLASSIFlED .ADs Head or the Research Department 
chlatrle Aspect"& or the 'Family,•• 

1 1 
.FDllowini this, he was Deputy 

SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLO· ·of the Researeh lnstitute of West 
GY 'SOCIETY·: .Panel ··alseusslon, , . . Germany. From here, he transfer· 
"Why ·Prejudice?". 'Moderator, Dr. o~;~ .... '·~:.=ET , l'ed .to :New York -City; :five years 
Willlam A. Westley, 1. 'J)m, Lecture ago, he came .to .Canada as Re· 
Hall, ltedpath MuiiCum. AQUASCUTUM nlncooot lnt...chengod ·In •n.' -search ~ditor for the· International 
HILL'EL 1 'Student discussion led brery • . la ·claim ophane AI HU • .6-l.C9l. ; Service of .the Qlnadian Broadcast· 
by :Howaril J. 'Golden; 1 pm, Hillel THI .c:AMEU..CWI r•quetta aid ........ DUI 1nl: Corporation. 
House. - . memb.ra to empty 1helr tockera by Nov. 9. In 1961 and 1962, he served as 
NEWMAN <:LtJB-: 'Daily 'Mass, 1:05 SUI'I'ORT 1he McGill New ·oemocrets. ·scten· ltead of the Russian section o[ the 
pm. Communion suppe_r, 6 pm, -ad· ~~!1tt!~udles show aur. "'OUJ» ,haa .CK '*·~~ International .Service and was re· 
miasion '15 ~ents. Newman .Oh~pel. · sponsible I()r Canadian broadcasts 
WORLD UNIV.ERSITY 'SERVICE • WANTED fem~la aMiont, 'fa atwa .. ·t~a in nussian ·to the USSR. Lilst year • raam epertmonf, altuated In a new bulldong . , 
General meeting to discuss educa· on . &hutor 1itreet. Ploau ·• ph- "BWII759 he engaJ:cd :m ·researcb and lee· 
tioiial :aeiiilnnr, .and gifts-ln'klnd (li'!'8f11""'l. · turing at llcMaster University, 
programs. 1·2 pm. 1Jn'ion Worksho,p. ROOM· :ro •LET attrutlve, ofurnithed ,.., Hamilton, Ontario. 
RJF.LE AND PISTOL .CLUB: llifle- Weslmount'l'erk, 'kitchen ltrlorllevt~ · · ?hone ' 1n 1959 and 1960 he conducted 

.Plsi lr 9:10 'R 'fl 933-<C605 -.a .g em •nd .5:30 • 7 pm. Waek· • d 'f th S , ry 7,D !Pm, o 1 · pm. I e enda 11 .n; em. two stu y tours -o . e ovtet 
range ln J.he .Gym. , Id 

1 
, Union, Poland, and Czechoslovakia 

FOLK .MUSIC .SOCIETY : Auditions ~~y ~ ~f~ys ·~,:h:;:g ~:.\on~=j. G:~ on behalf of NFCUS. . 
for atudent ~cert. 1~11 pm, Union erol Hospltel". 'lha .'finder pi•••• .cell 'Peter ;==;;,-.:;;:::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;=:·; 
W.ork&hop. · . Adem RM :137 •Gardrw jiell .aoC'/1()325 Ra)wrd. 

BIOLOGICAL .SOCIETY l Dr. D.J'. TO sm 1 Brand new MlnoJC camore with 
Cris.P - ·'llle .Hatching factor ln leather beg for $110 lnatead of $169. -

CUI\'1 NOW 

·NEW CLASS 
CUSTOM 1' AILOR 

AlterationJ cl .all Jdnci. 
:New suits ior 

'Ladles '& Gentlemen 

Lelca M2 wltlo llghtmeter S370 Instead of 
$542, • rl-• · CDntect Manfrad !Epp, 8A9-08511. 

ROOMS St, 'famlllo 8566 . .{Milton) 'Sinola or 
ler_pe .toom fumlahed Jor Jwa, n•w fumit .. e, . 
sink, 'hot watlf, -fflgldaire, -t.ot plate · ·ladln 
preferred. VI 5..t63oC - $9; - $12. weekly •. 
LOST - Hood from green parka coet, If 
found pleue call VI 9·9636. 

Reduced rates 
for student le1gues · 
Inquiries in~ted 

BttllVe.tW 
.SPECIAL PRICES for students LOST - •Gold ch•ln bracelet ~~" wide, at 
7·rL .She . ....__ t..- W 842 2669 · beglmlng af October, untimental velue -
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Subsidized Politics 
y.'hlle examining the proceedings of the recent ~EC budget 

meeting we were surprised to notice among the fine print th!t 
following two Items: "(grants to) non-SEc clubs ••• CUCND 

• forty dollars; Socialist Society seventy dollars." More detailed 
!~formation was at hand In the form of Itemized budgets for 
the two organizations, and we discovered that they had pro• 
fected expenditures which would leave each with a deficit of 
one hundred dollars, which they apparently asked the SEC to 
supply. 

Admittedly the Council refused to be soak.ed for the full 
two hundred but we find it difficult to regard the actual grant 

: of o~e hundred and ten dollars with much more enthusiasm • . lt. 
seems t~at the ratl~nallzatlon presented by both organizations 
for their demands was that 'they filled an "educational" func· 
tlon. In a sense this is true, as, for example, the recent' panel 
discussion between four professors sponsor~d by CUCNp: was 

· both lnformatixe and Interesting. Primarily, however, both 
CUCND and the Socialists are essentially palltlcal organizations, 
one a national pressure\ group (as lt recently described Itself) 
dedicated to the realization of a certain polltlcaJ.g!XII, th~ other 
an organization of students with similar ldeolo91cal .views, 
which sponsors speakers of the same persuasion. 

However beneficial these activities may 6e, we submit that 
lt Is not the business of student government to supp,ort them. lt 
would be equally improper for Council to grant financial assist· 
once to the Progressive Conservatives, the Liberals or t~e New 
Democrats, who also sponsor speakers of some "ed~catlcinal" 
merit. In supporting political clubs financially the SE~ must seem 
to be supporting them morally, and since lt received . ~o man· 
date to do so, the safest thing, we submit, Is not to support them 
at all. 

In conclusion, we offer a word of advice to the nln~ty-flve 
students (with no allowance for overlapping) who bel~ng to 
the two organizations. If they could bring themselves . to contrl· 
bute more than a dollar a yearin membership' dues they might 
not have deficits at all. 

The thirty-eighth annual con· 
fercnce of the (American) Asso
ciated Collegiate Press, which 
took place last week In Detroit, 
was attended by 942 delegates 
from 371 .campus publications In 
thirty-seven states, the District 
of Columbia and Canada. It might 
be an exagger~tion to say that we 
took over the Shcraton·Cadlllac 
Hotel In Detroit, especially since 
another convention was already 
in possession when we arrived, 
but' we did our best. 

I never ·discovered which thlr· 
teen of the states failed to send 
a delegation, since I spoke to re· 
presentatlvcs of some·of tlie far· 
thcst and • most obscure colleges 
on th(! continent. Yearbooks and 
magazines were represented as 
well as newspapers; the newspa· 
pcrs, which dominated the con· 
ference, range~ from the .mighty 
Minnesota Dally, with Its two 
hundred thousand dollar budget, 
to the weekly and bl·inonthly 
emanations of obscure "liberal 
arts" colleges in ·dccpcst Dlxlc. 

. ' It Is perhaps difficult to draw 
generalizations from such a mass 
of. dissimilar phenomena, but a 
few m~ be ventured. In the first 
place; t.he concept of the· role of 
a college newspaper in the Uni· 
ted States seems to differ from 
that held In Canada. In many and 
p r o b a b 1 y mo~t of the schools 
whose delegates I spoke to the 
newspaper Is considered prlmari· 
ly as a training ground for pro· 
·fcsslonal journalists rather than · 
as a means of expressing student 

· opinion. Most American unlvcrsl· 
ties have a school of journalism 
(known as "the J·School" in the 
vernacular of . the u.s. campus) 
and In some cases students are 
required as part of their courses 
to work on the campus p'apcr. In 
most cases at least . a large pro
portion of the newspaper staff ·Is • 
recruited from stu'dents In jour:" 
nallsm. · ,· 

The corollary .to this Is that 
the newspaper Is conceived of as 
a combinatlon.Iaboratory lmd pu· 

· bllclty organ for the school of 
journalism. The· result of this is 
the all-out universal phenomenon 
of·the faculty advisor. • . 

The faculty advisor Is a per· 
son, usually but not always a pro· 
fessor, nominated .by the unlver· 
slty to supcrvtsc the college pa
per. In ' some cases his function 
is filed by making the paper re· 

· sponsible to a "publications 

board" with student and faculty 
representatives. In others there 
is just one ndvlsor. In the caso 
of at least one southern campus, 
and probably more, the advisor 
reads all the copy before lt goes 
in the paper, although most con· 
tent themselves \vlth a mere sub· 
tie approach. Student editors re· 
sent, at least publicly, the appll· 
cation of pejorative words like 
"censorship" and "Interference" 

.to these activities, Insisting that 
the advisor Is merely there to en· 
sure a better paper (an argument 
which might not have satisfied 
Thomas Jcffcrson) or, as a ' last 
resort, that the university Is the 

m!~~w~ 

by GARTH STE'\(ENSON 
lofr: Stevenson, Executive Edi· 

tor of the DailJI, attended the 
Associated CollegiqJe Press Con
ference in Detroit la!t weekend, 
~~~:~ 

publisher and should participate 
in calling the tunc. 

This last fact Is In many cases 
undeniable. Many papers are pu· 
. bUshed with the financial sup· 
port of the university adminis· 
tratlon, which may or may not 
operate through· the. student go
vernment: Autonomous student 
government on the · McGill pat
tern is vlrtiuilly unknown in the 
~~-· a~~ on many campuses stu· 
dent governpterit Is held In ex
tremely low· e 's tee m, being re· 
carded as . either a farce ("all 
they do Is pass .resolutlons") or 
the puppet of the university. Ad· 
mlttedly; this ·fs' only what I 
heard from the student editors, 
many. of whom may be biased. 
A few papers preserve their In• 
dependence by charging a price 
to students who pick up the pa· 
per, and 'In · this manner cover 
all· their expenses except those 
covered by advertising revenues. 
This s~cms to be only possible In 
small towns where the students 
read no other paper. (These pa· 
pcrs· often carry full reports of 
world; state · and national news, 
and even the Worla Series). 
. On the' question of freedom of 
editorial comment opinions ap· 
pear. tq vary. At · O~e session, at
tended by about six~y ·delegates, 
approximately half answered yes 
to the question "Do you feel you 
may be held responsible by the 
university for expression of edl· 
torlal o pIn 1 on?" Nevertheless 

Democrocy In A lritll: Port TWo 
Nothing has in fact gone wrong 

with democracy in Africa. Some· 
thing may be amiss in the way 
the situation Is judged, Democ· 
racy has not a uniform pattern 
of adaptation and African de· 
parturc from the Ideal does not 
Indicate any error. The practice 
of democracy must be adjusted 
to the cnvironmeht. To the amus
Ing question : "Is independence 
the natural right of a people 
or must it be earned by social 
and political maturity ?" posed 
by Mr. Sinyor, there can be only 
one answer. It is this. It Is the 
Inalienable right of all people 
to be independent and be truly 
free. There can be no criterion 
of the so-called "social ann PO· 
litical maturity!', the criterion of 
those wh·o, after centuries of 
foreign domination desire to 
keep Africans where they .arc. 

Social and political develop
ments are the products of the 
times and are forever changing, 
And for each stage In this soclo· 
political development a suitable 
form of government Is designed. 
The whole trouble arose with the 
advent of external Interference 

with new measures of comparl· tlsb" with their ruthlessness rles who have to teach them. In 
sons. Inevitable, the attainment and Jack of care for the welfare fact, which missionaries has· Mr. 
of the foreign ind domlutlng po- of the black malorlty nor the Slnyor In mind? -
wer formed the standard of mea• ·reactionary elements In the new Perhaps Africa will soon beco· 
surement. · . countries can thrive In new Afrl• me the melting pot of mlsslona..Y 

Unfortunately, anything that 
differed from this foreign stan· 
dard Is wrong· ••• the existing re· 

· Jigion was w r o n g, the forms 
of government were inferior, the 
customs barbaric, such were (and 
still are) their notions. But the 
currents of African thought are 
now challenging these lnstru· 
ments of oppression and suppres· 
slon; African culture, art· and 
personality have begun to reis· 
sert themselves. No amount of 
unwarranted and unjustifiable 
criticisms will reverse this trend 
of re-establishing a niche for 
Africans In· the world; 

The case of South Africa with 
her Inhuman · admlnlstratJon Is 
unfortunate. But the above ana; 
lysis can show how different the 
South African case Is. The chan· 
ge which the South African while 
minority Is resisting Is analogous 
to the change which the old or· 
der In other African countries 
does not welcome, However, nel· 
ther the white monolithic "sta. 

ea. , education coming from the Chrls· 
The outsiders are still wclco· flans, Buddhists, Confucians, Mo-

me In Africa, but with one pro· hammedans, 'communists, and 
viso, that they remain· true to many others. Education, which 
their avowed intention ·to help. the present writer agrHs' can In 
What Africa needs ·most are mis· large measure brl~g democracy 
sionarles of a diflercnt kind - and economic development, . can 
those who bear the gospel of be provided by• both temporal 
education (technical. as well as and spiritual autborltles, but 
scientific), of escape from .Po- much rnore effectively by tempo-· 
vcrty and of human understand- rat authorities. In 'any case, the 
lng, Africa does not need mis· needs and personality of the Afrl· 
slonarlcs who Instill In the peo· cans must be reflected In any 
plc the spirit of Inertness or of educational system. 
uncritical surrender to the un· Time will solve ·African pro-
seeing force. Nor does Africa blcms. In this process .of change 
need paternalistic political mis· there will be strains and ~Jtresscs. 
slonaries who desire to protect Africa needs the help, sympathy 
the "African children" from the and understanding of the advan· 
monstcr ·called communism. ccd countries. Africa wants her 

The solution of African pro·· judges, be they well·mcaning or 
blems llc wholly with Africans, otherwise, to see both Uie tasks 
but they have something to learn which have to be done and the 
from the past and present of the means whereby solutions arc cf. 
advanced Industrial nations. Mrl·· fected; to concentrate only on the 
cans arc also human and they appraisal of the mearis is to be 
l1avc in their customs the princi· misled Into error and to be guilty 
plc of love, tolerance, and co· of uncharitable cynicism. 
existence; 1~ is not the missiona- . . EO WARD . A. AROWOLO 

about three fiiths of those pre· 
sent at an even larger gathering 
held later the .same day replied 
yes to the question whether they 
enjoyed freedom of the press. 
This estimate Is probably optl· 
mlstie since most tend to believe 
they have freedom until an actu· 
al crisis occurs (and many do 
occur, like hist week's In Colo· 
rado), Particularly in the west· 
ern states, w}\cre any political 
viewpoint more liberal than that 
of King Louis XV tends to be 
regarded with suspicion, I would 
doubt that real freedom to com
ment on political issues exists, 
since a similarity of opinion be
tween the university and the edl· 
tor cannot be regarded as the ge
nuine article. Nor Is ·university 
pressure restricted to the edito
rial columns. On one campua 
which, contrary to the general ru· 
le has no journalism school and 
no faculty advisor, the admlnis· 
tratlon forced the editor to sign 
a contract with a new printer, 
allegedly because · the technical 
quality of the paper was castint 
discredit on the university • 

On the other hand, several of 
the campus papers reserve for 
themselves the right to take sides 
in student elections, which are 
generally fought In an atmosphe
re reminiscent of the last days 
of the Wclmar Republic. In ma· 
ny cases Indigenous campus po
litical parties exist, which seem 
to be often controlled by rival 
coalitions of fraternities. Need· 
less to say this creates the chan
ce of bitterness between the stu
dent government and the news· 
paper. The result Is a continuous 
struggle for power· which would 
stymie most Washington corres· 
pondents, and can hardly be con· 
duclve to elfectlve student go-
vernment. a 

Another point which in1l'resses 
a Canadian observer Is the large 
budgets enjoyed by U.S. campus 
publications. The Minnesota Dal· 
ly Is an extreme case, but not u 
extreme as one might think. One 
method employed by this paper 
to spend Its revenues Is to pay 
the reporting staff between ten 
and thirty cents a column Inch 
for all copy· which appears 'In 
print I Senior staffers, the · equi· 
valent of department heads ·and 
above on our paper,. receive Jar· 
ge salaries;. the sports editor ma· 
kes "only" $190 a quarter, which 
I assume means $760 a year. Ma
ny· of the smallest papers were 
represented at Detroit by dele· 
gatlons of two or three people, 
and everyone seemed to have eo· 
me by air, except me. Admitted· 
ly printing costs are much· high· 
er than in Canada. I was told 
that in one city, which I be· 
llcve was Pittsburgh, the basic 
rate for linotypers Is $7.:W an 
hour, with twice that amount 
being paid on weekends and af· 
tcr midnight. Printing rates vary 
widely, in one North Carolina 
city the campus paper found lt 
cheaper to print eighty miles 
away than locally. The copy is · 
sent by Greyhound bus. 
. The attitudes towards Canada 
were generally friendly and in· 
tcrcstcd,. although in few easel 
was a very profo~nd knowledge 
of the country revealed. Such 
questions as "I don't want to be 
inquisitive, but ls that a British 
accent you have ?" were not un· 
common. I was once · asked to 
recommend the night clubs "over 
in Canada", meaning Windsor, 

·ontario. Of the delegates who 
ha'd heard of McGill (a minority) 
many, I grieve to say, thought It 
was in Toronto. I cherish how· 
ever the remark o( one delegate 
from a oordcr state, "I guess 
civil liberties are ·more deeply 
engrained in the Canadian peo
ple than In ours." .. 

I would not disagree with him. 
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.NAIIIAN C9.REN .REVIEWS .HIMSElF 

(Editor' I Note : Nathan Cohen u ' ·' · 
known best to Montrealer!, perhap.r, 
for the genial tyrannlf he e%erted 
for man11 11tilr1 over .a melodious 
bell and four di3cordant panel~tl 
on CBC'I ' "Fighting Word:". But 
Torontonfanl know 'and (love, hate) 
him for. a dailll column htf ~te.r a.s 
Entertainment Editor of tne Toron· 
1o Star - a column which takes ·a 
'(Critical, sadi3tic) ~iew of . Canadian 
1heatre, depending on whether 1/0U 
ara an actor or. not. Mr. Cohen di3· 
cuuet hil critical principlt.r in .an 
interview with Panorama conducted 
bl/ letter.) · 

Q. What do you expert when you go 
to the theatre? 

A. Perfedion. 
Q. Joh~ Collco1 ha1 1ald there are 
· . . n0 real' crltic1 In Canada. What 

do you think of 'this. statement? 
A. I believe Mr. Collcos Is colored In 

In his opinion by hl1 c~mtempt for 
those Canadian critics who he 
knows have given him praise· he 
doesn't deserve, and by anger_at 
those Canadian critics who he 
knows ·have recognized his 1hort• 
comlngs. 

Q, You have been known as the 
· scourge of the Stratford . festival 

(and the Crest Theatre). What do 
you . think .of Stratford's lmpor· 
tance In Canada's cultural life, 
and how far has it fulfilled Its 
possibilities? 

A. There Is no question that the mere 
achievement of a festival on the 
1cale of Stratford Is splendid, and 
that Its acclaim has helped to 
make · theatre In particular, and 
culture In the broader sense, 
somewhat more' respectable In Jhe 
C~nc:a~tan co!'l'munlty. There Is no 
do~lit el_ther tha~ lt hai glyen 
employment to a great number 
of Canadian actors and back· 
stage people. 
Unquestionably, In a way, lt 
made things easier· for the ere· 
ation of the Canada Council and 
the National Theatre School. 
I think lt la an admirable com• 
merctal venture which in ten 
years has completely manageCI to 
lose sight o, Its original· artistic 
Intentions, which were to present 
ShakHpeare In a . more fluent 
visual and vocal form, to create 
an Indigenous and distinctive 
style of Interpretation, and to In· 
spire elsewhere In the country the 
presentation of original and vital 
theatre. 
I find lt sad and alarming that, 
despite . Ita infinitelY: au,erlor fl· 
nanclal anct organizat'onal re·· 
sourcH, and the attention lt re
ceives from the world,- Strcrtford 
does not hold a candle with re. 

' sped to standards ' of. -ensemt,fe 
and artistic darln~ · nnd ,o..,u'ar 

· enthusiasm bv com,arhnn to t"a 
Theatre du Nouvt-nu Moncffll nf · 
Montrenl. I find lt ev n mora 
~elancholv · thnt after tPn vears, 
Stratford ha" rtona so IIHio for t!.e 
fudqment of lh f!ur:':en,.e tf,ot a ' 
pleasant falrv tt~lft !tiel\ Curano "• 
Ber~erac t11rns out '" he Its great• 
ett box office success. 

I. believe · Ita con1lstent failure to 
do Shak~speare's tragedies well 
la no accident, ·and the apron 
stage has .,.come an absolute 
ball and chain~ 

Q. What are the restrictions inv.olved, 
In writing for a mass circulation 
~e.wspaper? Do you "write down" 
to your readers ? · 

A. No restrictions whatsoever are 
Imposed on me by the Toronto 
Daily Star. My beat a1 drama 
critic lncludea·Toronto, ·and Mont• 
real and New York as often al I 
want to · go there, I make one 
extensive trip to Europe a year, 
and I have the right to explore 
theatre In the rest of Canada and 
the United States when, In my 
Judgment, thing I are golpg . on 
worth looking Into. In New York, 
I divide my attention ~ between 
Broadway . and off-Broc:idway, 
and In fact, I am biased toward 
off-Broadwayr not because I don't 
like commercial professional the· 
atre (and there Is more than one 
form of professional theatre) but 
because o~-B.roadway .gives me 
a chance to see many plays which 

· are not available io me otherwise. 
Ai for ' this business of · "writing 
down" to, the .reader, I don~t real
ly understand lt, Obviously, the 

1Way. you write depends to an 
extent on the audience, you · are 

writing for. Your point of de
parture will be different for a 
~pecialized theatre magazine, a 
weekly . opinion' Journal, c)r a 
q~arterly with an academic· read· 
ershlp than for a dally news· 
paper. One · has to be realistic. A 
different type of reader · buys a 
morning p!lper than· buys an 
evening paper. . 
I assume there are certain things 
my readers wish to know., what 
a show.ls about, and what I think 
of lt. And I work within that very. 
general frame of reference. If I 
have any philosophy about "writ··. 
lng down" or "writing up", lt Isn't 

· for me to change my · way of 
writing and thlnktng 'for the read. 
er, but fo.r him to get · used to 
my ways. ' 

,Q. What In your opinion 11 th .. con• 
temporary school of playwritlng 
most likely to have a • permanent 
Influence ?;What kind of Influence 
will this a• t 

A. lt's extremely hard to answer that. 
I don't take "the theatre of· the 
absurd" seriously as an artistic 
move'!\ent - Ita Interest la pri• 
maril~ socio-cultural - and, like 
Jt, the angry young men move• 
ment In England was a new .. 
paper. fabrication, I thh1k the most 
Interesting new plays are coming 
from Switzerland, and I am espe· 

clally Impressed by Max Frisch, 
who seems to me to cOmbine the 
best virtues of such playwrights 
as lonesc.o, Becka~, Slmp10n, Pin· 
fer, etc. Into a dishndlve personal 
style. But Frlsch Is an lntellectval, 
and lt la my guess that lntellectu• 
ally centred plays have no lasting 
value, We have the ludgment of 
2,000 years, lt la the· plays which 
deal with flesh and blood people 
locked In emotional conflld that 
are the molt worthwhile and 
durable. 
In the last century, the theatre 
has .produced . three giants In tb. 

. aen1 Chekhov-, and O'Casey. When 
you consider how. few giants the 
theatre has produced In . twenty 
centuries, I am not sure we should 
expe~ any more In the near fu. 
ture. But on this subied, I have 

. no strong opinions. 
Q. What approach should a re~lewer 

take to a university play ? 
A. lt depends on the · reviewer, the 

university group, and the play 
lt Is attempting. Some of the best 
shows ·I have seen were done by 
unlv.ersity drama groups. 

Q. ls .arena or proscenium. style more 
suited to the particular limitations 
of university theatre ? Which type 
of plays are most suited to uni· 
v_erslty productions: contemporary 
or cla,sical ? Should university 
productions be directed by stu• 
dents or professional directors? 

A. If by arena, you mean a three
sided stage, then I opt for pro• 
scenlum, beca'use on the prosceni. 
um stage, whatever its restric· 
tions, you· can do any kind of 
production and be sure of getting 
an·audlence's undivided attention. 
I am In favor of programs that 

•tnclude both ' contemporary and 
i:la~sical. ·By classical, I exclude 
Shakespeare, who has· been done 
too much anyway, and I mean 
the vast gallery of European 
playwrlg_hts whose works never 
get performed on ~ny stage In 
this part of the ~orld. By · con
temporary, I do11't of course mean 
the latest Broadway or West End 
hit, or a reasonably recent Broad· 
way or West End play, 'I would 
expect a university group to fak'e 
the Initiative In bringing ·to the 
campus and community public the 
plays, say, of John ·Arden. or Jack 
Rlchardson, or stage the plays of 
Carlos Wllllams or Ltonel Abel. I 
have absolutely no Interest In see. 
lng, for example, a university 
theatre group do '!The Male Ani· 

.mal", or "The Devll's Adv~cate", 
or "Jason", which are run-of-the
mill 'commercial productions and 
which they can't do well anyway. 
They should be directed by stu· 
dents, If they have a talent for 
direction or If there Is a theatre 
school, and directing Is one of 
the credits. Otherwise, they should 
be directed by p'rofesslonals with 
a sympathy for 'the special prob· 
lems of doing . a campus play, tn 
(cont'd on lcut page of Panorama) 



by FONORA · 
let no one say that Montreal has not developed Its own form of entertainment. White Ruulc:f had 

Stanislavsky and The Method, and Montreal has , , • Panos and The System. While The Method is a form 
of Interpreting certain types of entertainment, The Syste~ Is a means of presenting lt to the publlf• 

Many novel theories have sprung enticing like hawkers at a car· the aisles, and in a hollow voice 
from obscurity, and The System nival. reminiscent of Boris KarloU, ~t· 
was no different. Once the site For The System is no ordinary ters the sacred chant "ice cream 
of The Bible . House, The System "palace of entertainment" 1 Mr. • •• ·chips". And the voice weaves 
has run the · gamut from "The Panos, a graduate of Engineering up an_d down the long rows of 
Gaiety" to "The Holeman" to Its at 1\lcGill ('34) and the present worn seats like a .voice from dls· 
present status as the only movie manager-owner of the theatre, tant Limbo. 
house to screen three films at a feels that his enterprise ·serves a But even Umbo has its obstacles. 
time, changing the bill twice definite purpose - to: provide a Through the intimate lobby wafts 
weekly. protective shell for those unfor· an odour that could only compare 

In Its present position, the scar- tunates forced to live in rooming with that which rises from the 
red, green-painted shell at the cor· houses without friend or relations. River St)'X. Admittedly, it Is an 
ner of Uiilon and St. Catherlnc For 'fifty cents they can lose odour perfectly in keeping with 
is the focal point of. many in· themselves In the all-enveloping the atmosphere, but the stark real· 
habltants of 1\lontrcal, and its darkness and watch a series of Ism quickly becomes unbearable. 
admission Ice makes it accessible three films ("the older the bet· Sanctuary 
to anyone with a desire strong ter") parade endlessly across the 
enough to brave the obstacles screen. In this age of psychoses 11, as a movie theatre, The Sys· 
thrust in his path. and neuroses, The System plays tern provides a sanctuary with a 

Subtle Policy an Important role In any "return dlCference, it certainly has the 
to the womb" complex. difiercncc. Newcomers must sure· 

At Iirst glance, most passcrs·by ly be Initiated into the novel floor 
would hardly guess that behind The blackness and timelessness plan and managerial policy. 
the facade of glaring Hollywood or the Interior would satisfy at First one has to find the door· 
posters resides a philosophy as most anyone wishing to escape, man. He doesn't dress like any 
subtle as any. Many never bring but The System leaves nothing to other movie attendant. Rather, he 
themselves to look beyond the chance. As a final to~ch of per· looks like a newspaper vendor :.._ 
handbills - attracting, tempting, fectlon, an usher periodically paces bundled in a ragged blue topcoat 

., and shedding scarf. The ticket 
torn, you proceed upon a wonder· 

- . 
Montreal's System Theatre is still familiarly called . .,The Stem" by thos1 
period In Its exotic past, when electrical deficiencies rendered only the lt 

·The exterior has been patched up, but traces of decay 

ful journey to the Inner sanctum h ~ 

of the theatre. The Cherry Ore aru · 
Through the musty vestibule 

and past the dirty glass doors 

The acadcmization of jazz music is at best a difficult practice. Perhaps 
only one person (Andrc Hodclr) has been successful at It. But almost 
everyone who has ever been bitten by the jazz bu~ - fr.om Leonard 
Feather to the McGill Jazz Society - has been at one time or another 
afCIIctcd with mad didactic yenrnlngs. Fortunately the :McGill organlzn· 
Uon has made sparing use of the method of the . lllustrat~d lecture, 
producing only occasionally one of those statements t!tat arc better left 
unsaid like "Jazz Is .really creative I" 

This Is the least of the Society's shortcomings, and Is one expression 
of a general attitude that Is also manifested in the choice of recorda , 
played at meetings and in the conspicuous Jacks In programming. The 
executive has probably felt the need for some radical change to ofCsct 
the impression of last year's highly unsuccessful and lethargic Society. 
In carrying out this revolution their argument appears · to have gone 
something like this : Jazz is difficult and esoteric; therefore, we that 
arc privileged to grasp Its Inner meaning ought to impart our know· 
ledge beneficently to the uninitiated. Meetings are conducted almost in 
the spirit of an election, designed to win votes for jazz through the, 
exposition of its more popular aspects (Davc Brubeck, Miles Davls, 
,Lambert, Jlcndrlcks and Ross),· accompanied by condescending expla· 
nations. 

Gould Good 
The Society might take an example from Glen Gould's illustrated 

television lecture, In which good music Is presented as a demanding 
art for the listener as for the composer .and musician, without the 
slightest suggestion of debasement for a mass audience. Presumably, 
anyone who regularly attends meetings of the Jazz Society has some 
knowledge of jazz growing out of his Interest. 

JC such people arc willing to project just a little, they would surely 
find the sounds of qcorgc Russcll, Eric Dolphy and John Coltranc m or~ • 
satisfying than jazz having immediate and superficial appeal. And · as 
for the education of novices, 11n acquaintance with the rich• historical 
development of jazz would be Infinitely more valuable than any over· 
slinpllfication of Isolated modern 'directions; · . 

But the most disturbing deficiency In, the SoclctY.'s program so 
far has· been the ·fallur<: to bring live jazz to McGIII. A few years ago 
a concert given by the Kenny Dorham Quintet at 1\loysc Hall was sponsored 
by the McGill Jazz Society. Since then, the Society· has done little to 
discover and encourage student musicians or to promote music of pro· 
!csslonal callber. 

Sir George Jazz ' 
If they arc in doubt as to the eCCicacy of sucb a policy, they might 

look ' to the success of the Sir Gcorge Williams University J11zz Society, 
which has for several years regularly presented jam sessions featuring 
first·ratc local musicians. Jazz is the most Intensely alive· art form of 
our age, 11nd the primary function of any organization dedicated to 'Its 

. promotion should be the presentation of the music 11s it lives. • 
In view of the facts that it Is sllll early In the year and that the 

good Intentions of the Society shine out In all of its current endeavours, 
perhaps these criticisms have been unduly harsh. But the fact remains, 
that the l\lcGIIl Jazz Society has not approached its potential, and that 
while its present activity may represent the l\lcGlli way, it is certainly 
not the hip way. 

* * . * 
This weekend, the Yvan Landry Quartet appears at La Tcte de L'Art, 

the l\faury K11ye Trio at The Penthouse, and the Charlie Blddlc Trio at 
Lindy's. Those who dig the Bossa Nova craze arc advised to make the 
s~nc at La Tctc de L'Art. 
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theatre Itself. Carelessly propped ROBLEMS · F R~ in the thinly padded seats lie face· . . . 
less, nameless bodies like so many 
scarecrows. But they breathe, and 
the rising and falling tones of 
their wheezing 'provide an Inter· 
estlng backdrop for the action on 
the screen. · 

Hidden .Screen 
But where is the screen ? Stand· 

fng at the entrance, there Is none 
In sight. You simply follow your 
Instinct until the movement of 
light on a wall tells you that it 
is where the rest rooms should 
be - at· the· back of the theatre. 
But few watch the screen with any 
d c e p ln.terest, so architectural 
weaknesses are irrelevant. 

Films start, end, begin again, 
and end again. People come and 
go., There is nothing of the. rush 
and chatter found in other Mont· 
real movie houses. Aside from the 
heavy brcnthJng and occasional 
snore, the only sound is Boris 
Karloff chanting his hallowed 
song, and the .shapeless figure be· 
hind the snack bar rattling change 
In time to some soundless melody, 

Shades ,of Hades 
After mQ're· than .an hour In this 

Limbo of entertainment, the COD• 
science drifts -.Into a ~late of 
lethargy and bodies on the screen 
drUt by like 'shades in Hades. The 
lonely, the rejected, and the with· 
ered sink lower in their seats and 
wallow in the · dreary ·pro'ccssion 
of the Hollywood) luscs, Gla'mour, 
Love, Sex, and Sadism. 

The System Theatre, as a home 
for raggle-tagglo gypsies, is a 
dreary necessity, .but if l\lontrcal 
Is the melting pot of Canada, then 
the System .Is l~s septic tank. 

Silent film 
I . 

"Blood And Sand", starring Ru· · 
dolph Valentlno, opens the film 
Society's Silent' Film • Series to· 
night. Showings will' be held in 
Room 204 of the lllcConnell En· 
ginecring Building at 6:30 and 9 
pm, with tickets for the series still 
on sale for $1.50 at the Union Box , 
OICicc and at the door. 

In about two weeks the English 
Department production, "The Chcr· 
ry Orchard", by Anton Chekhov, 
will be presented in Moysc Hall for 
three performances on the Thurs· 
day, Friday, and Saturday of No· 
verriber 15, 16, and 17. For this one 
particular weekend, there will ha· 
ve been four and a h111f weeks of 
steady preparations starting from 
the first day of tryouts through 
three w~ks of rehearsals in ,the 
Dramatic Workshop (formerly the 
carriage house of the F a c u 1 t y 
Club), Then, the last ten d11ys -will 
be spent in 1\loyse Hall .where all 
the production elements will be 
brought together : sets, lh~hts, cos· · 
tumes, properties. 

Finally, the opening night of the 
three-performnnce ·rim will be fol· 
lowed by the tr11ditional gigantic 
ens~ .party, where all the humble 
artists of the stage and Ingenious· 
craftsmen of the backstage; . each 
having made his or her own lndls· 
pcnsable contribution to the com· 
plctcd production, will gather toge
ther for IlD eloquent moment of 
hushed contemplation and then get 
stoned. 

By the time the party arrives, 
this ought to be an actual necessity, 
At the present point' in the produc· 
·uon, with two 11nd a half .weeks to 
'go, both the cast and crew have 
been under extraordinary pressure. 
They have been trying to get the 
show rc11dy <without making any 
more mistakes than .necessary, and 
any remaining errors will have to 
be cllmlnntcd, too. 

The Problem 
At the same time there is what 

is referred to as "the problem" ex
clusive to lllcGlll U n f V er a i t y : 
school. Since the majority of the 
cast and crew comprise Honours 
students, this Is no joke. Conse
quently, the weeks of rehearsal ~c-

companlcd by studies .prcvents atfy 
opportunity ~or premature eel~ 
tions. The cast party, so entlclng 'on 
the surface, Is actually a release !or 
over Ilfty people who have spent 
many weeks of hard work on the 
show. 

Tho agonies of· play production, 
particularly the present Chekhov 
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Editor'! Note!: !fr. FcJragoll, a lectur. 
producing the English Department's f 
"The ChefT!I Orchard". 
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play, may be discouraging enough 
to the average student so thailli
a result, his participation In the 
theatre might be confined to at· 
tending the performance. Below 
are some ·problems to mull over : 

Theme 
The theme - the meaning of 

the sale of the Cherry Orchard -
many·f~~ctcd and thus Incapable of 
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! who remember_ nostalgically a 
ut four letters'of the sign visible. 

still linger within. 

THE LONGEST DAY. Pro· 
duced by Darryl F. Zanuck. 
D i re c t e d by Ken Annnkln 
(British Episodes), And re w 
Marton (American Episodes) 
B~rnhard Wick! (German Epi· 
sodes). Screenplay by Comel· 
ius Ryan, based on his book 

"The Longest Day". Now .play
h~g at the Seville with the fol· 
!owing cast :-
BRITISH CAST 
Rlch11d BIJrton 
Kenntlh Moore 
Pettr Lawford 
Rlch11d Todd 
ho Gtnn 
AMERICAN CAST 
John Wayne 
Robtrt Mltchum 
Henry fonde 
Rod SttiQtr 

fRENCH CAST 
lrlne Oemlch 
Danltl G'lln 

Jtttl·loula Berrtult 
Chrlatlan Merquend 
• GERMAN CAST 

Curd Jurgena 
Werntr Hln1 

Paul Hartmann 
Gtrd Froebe 

Htna Chrlatlan Bitch 

Hollywood-produced films deal· 
lng with the Second World War 
have passed through several pha· 
aes over the last decade; in "The 
Longest Day" this development has 
reached its final stage. The elee· 
tric tension generated In this por· 
trnyal of D-Day, from the final 
preparations prior to the June 5th 
decision, to dusk on June 6th, 
comes very close to being unbear· 
able. 

At one time, during the first 
year after the war, a group of 
relatively unsophisticated Holly· 
wood produ~ers turned out a rash 

~-DUCINGCHEKHOV 
a - one-sentence simplification, is 
a~ved by means of lmplle~tion 
and expressed by means of indlrec· 
tion. In other words,· it's hell to 
act. 

Tht story does not produce dra. 
matic action in the conventional 
m an n er of interlocking develop· 
mcnt of concrete situations. An 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

FARAGOH 
er in the Department of English, is 
orthcomina· production of Chekhpv's 

~~~~~- -
overall Issue, i.e. what happens to 
t~ .cherry orchard, does pervade 
the entire play, but it is the avoid· 
ance rather than the meeting or if 
which provides the mood of the 
play; hence, the action. 

The charadera' attempted nega. 
tlon of circumstance, already form· 
Jng elements both tragic and comic, 
Is almost equally distributed among 

RAMA 
the McGIIJ Dally at 690· Shtr• 
I• a weekly review of enttr• 

·lng both crltlcl•m and ftaturtl. 

~. McGILi. DAILY 
y 

RAMA 
n 

Qavld 'Mayerovltch 
B~lan Sllcoff 
Herb Aronoff 
Joel Paris 
Elyse Welnberg 

~Sue Altschul 

R.4ford MacDouoall 

·. 

twelve dUferent peopie_in the play. 
The virtual division of the role of 
the protagonist (Madame Raney. 
aky and the others on the stage), 
and the qualifications of the anta· 
gonist (Lopahln), present further 
probl~ms in the focus and balance 
In order to represent clearly what 
the play ls about. 

The Method 
The already-mentioned difficulty 

of acting the play necessitates the 
recognition and use, aa suitable tq 
the particular performers, of the 
w 1 s do m of tht Stanlslavaky· Mto 
thod. An orten dlfiicult-to-explaln 
concept, (too dUficult to explain 
here), it was used by Stanlslavsky 
and his followers in the Moscow 
Art Theatre 'at the turn of the cen· • 
tury. During this period, all of 
Chekhov's m a j or plays received 
their Initial production. The Me· 
thod was as much suited to his 
plays as his plays were designed for 
the Method. 

In addition, it must be noted 
that at the time of '"J'he Cherry 
Orchard", Chekhov was writing his 
play with the talents of speeiCie 
actors in mind. The current :MeGill 
productions' use or the Method will 
obviously be adjusted to the per· 
sonallties and capabilities or the 
present enst : no two actors are 
'alike; no two perlormances are th_e 
same. . . 

.Rehearsals · 
At the present time, the rehear· 

aals are In their final pliasc. pre· 
ceding the last week in M o· y s e 

.){all, ltsell. This is ·the most impor
tant part of the show. It Is literally 
th_9 make-or-break period in which 
the play must come together. The 
time and efforts or over one hun
dred people have been invested· in 
order to &ee what is going to bap· 

· pen just about the ti JEe this article 
wlll appe!!r. 

ol relatively unsophisticated lllms 
where reckless, dashing, "J o ea'' 
faced unbelievable odds, but al· 
ways emerged · triumphant over 
Nazi (or Japanese) stupidity. 

Later, emphasis was focussed on 
the heroes of our side, those brave, 
true·blue boys who alwaya turned 
out to be "just plain folks'!, They 
drank 'endlessly, swore, Indulged in 
sex, and died in Technlcolor to 
save liberty and democracy. 

Next: for a while, it seemed as 
if our forces had been entirely 
recruited from mental wards. Then, 
it turned out that the Germans 
we'd !ought were not really NaLis, 
but the unwitting vlctums of a 
colossal seduction - a very unreal 
approach. 

Sophisticated 
Now at last, a very sophisticated 

producer has come along, and glv· . 
en us an Intricate, almost clinical 
analysis of battle. 

Darryl F. Zanuck likes to do 
things In a big way - and he is 
usually successful. Ilis present eC· 
fort Js based on a classic account 
of tho Normandy invasion. Corne· 
lius Ryan's book, "The Longest 
Day", is a vivid and Corcerul corn: 
pllation of eyewitness re port 1 

from particlpanis on all sides -
American, Canadian, French, Brl· 
tlsh and German - depleting t!1e 
great complexity of detail which 
went into this history-making event. 

Fortunately, 1\fr. Ryan was given 
the job or writing the screenplay. 
The plot, if you call it that, is ae· 
tually co,ncemed with two days, 
June 5th, and 6th, -1944. In slight· 
ly over three hours, we arc given 
an extraordinary 'presentation of 
the whole Allied master plan {or 
the invasion across the Channel, 
and the spectrum of German reae· 
tlon from complete surprise to 
ironically accurate prediction. 

The pace of the film is gruellng; 
tension mounts from the opening 
accne, and never eases. The mo· 

ments of humour are rare, un· 
forced, and essentially Ironic. This 
is as it should be. Nor Is the viewer 
at any time allowed to forget the 
gravity of the events he is wit· 
nessing. No distracting human In· 
terest, or romnntic sub·plots clut· 
ter the area. This is war in all its 
agony, bloodshed, heroism, and 
tragedy. 

Many p e o p 1 e , certainly the 
squeamish, will not be able to sit 
through this Illm, for it li surely 
the most complete projection of 
war's crushing brutality, oC men 
going Jnto battle and being blastc:d 
by enemy fire while they attempt 
to kill other men, that an acted 
picture has yet attained. 

The c a m c r a work Is superb. 
Scanning the vast beaches awaiting 
attack, following the inland pro· 
gress or paratroopers and corn· 
mandocs in the night, flitting ea· 
aually over scenes of battle in pro· 
gress, pausing to take in an net 
or bravery, hopping to occupied • 
Paris · and St. Lo to observe the 
confusion at G er m a n headqunr· 
ters, Mr. Zanuck's cameras record 
everything with almost scientific 
objectivity, and an unchallengeable 
technical exactness. 

International Cast 
T h e star-studded International 

cast is composed of highly cam· 
petent actors. Most of them appear 

• in very brief scenes, though several 
(mairily among the Gcrp1ans)· keep 
popping up. Giv~n the nature of 
this film, histrionics are necessarl· 
Jy limited; none of • the characters 
can be developed in great depth 
and dialogue must take second 

' place to action. 
Yet the portrayals express a 

wide range or human emotions -
iear, a·nger, determination, hate, 
love (or country) and above all, 
courage. It Is to the credit of this 
cast that such fragmentary roles 
are so well-played that the viewer 
always remenbers the part of indl· 

vidual men In the titanic events ot 
history. It may be further noted 
that s e v c r n 1 American teenage 
idols in the east appear only brief· 
ly, and ob; truct nothing. 

Producer Zanuck has used :1 very 
clever device in "The L o n g c s t 
Day", unprecedente~ In this type 
of film. He has hired three se· 
pnrate directors to handle each of 
three series of sequences, each 
filmed In its own mother tongue 
- English, French, and German -
accompanied by subtitles w h en 
needed, and juxtaposed through· 
out the film. 

Innovation 
This innovation lends a greater 

air of authenticity to the proceed· 
ings in general, while cxtremi!ly 
crcectlve editing further nccen· 
tuates the dr:~matic impact ot the 
story by juxt:~poslng different lan· 
gauge scenes Ironically. The efforts 
of the three directors arc al the 
same time rendered more apprecl· 
able, as Individual tcchnittucs nr.a 
brought out in comparati\·c scenes, 
while the over-all result is a mo· 
tion picture of epic proportion~;, 

epic in the true sense o( the word. 
The musical score is brilliantly 

conceived, and contributes a great 
deal to sustaining the overwhelm· 
ing tension, which is the theme, 
i( there is any, of ''The Longest 
Dny". Settings arc, on the whole, 
realistic, and the blnck-and·white cl· 
ncmascopc processing is perfectly 
suited to this film. 

Essentially, this is an action· 
atmosphere Cilm. A lot of money 
wns spent in Its production, and 
great pains taken to ensure its 
s u c e c s s . It has fulfilled these 
hopes, perhaps too fully. For the 
product is so staggering, so power· 
fully intense, and comes so close 
to the point of endurance, that it 
almost ceases to be entertalnmeut. 
Znnuck has left no more worlds 
to conquer in the depiction of 

·wars. The last phase has b<wn 
reached. 

FORD 

lrina Demlch appears hi "The Longest Day" as Janine Boitard, a member of the French Rcsi$tance. The 
role Is modelled after a real woman wl)o, In three years, saved 68 flyers. Mtu Demich. is the only 

woman In the ca$t, 
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Nothan Collen ·Reviews Hiinse/1 
(cont'd from first page of Panorama) .' 

terms of time, ln.experlonce, In
adequate rehearsal schedules, etc. 

Q. What books. were you Influenced 
by during your university years? 

A. In terms of fiction, I think "Tri .. . 
tram Shandy", ''The Possessed", 
"Remembrance of Things Past", 
and Joyce'a HUiysses" were prob
ably the most Influential (I didn't 
discover Stendhal, whose novels I 
read repeatedly, until after I left 
university). In term• of drama, 
Shakespeare of course, Sophocl", 
and lbsen. In terms of. poetry, 
Shelley, Yeats, Auden, and Pound. 

Q, How did you become a drama 
critic 7 Old you consciously plan 
to, or did you drift Into it from 

. some other field ? 

A. I kn'ow of no one who has ever 
started out .to become a drama , 
critic. As far as I can tell, one 
becomes a drama critic by accl• 
dent. I 'Was a free-lance writer 
doing translations from Yiddish 
Into English and English Into Yid· 
dish for a now defunct Toronto 
n!'wspaper, and happened one 
week to write a couple of para
graphs for the English section of 
the newspaper recommending a 
local production I had seen of 
"Ah,. Wilderness~'. The editor liked 
it, and asked me if I would con
tl~ue · to do occasional rleces. 
Mavor Moore read one ·o them 
and drew the attention of the 
CBC to me. I was asked to do a 
broadcast for one occasion which 

lasted, one a week, for eight 
years. . . 
Until I Joined the Toronto Dally 
Star In January of 1959, I always 
considered drama criticism a part· 
time Job, since I earned my living 
through being a script editor, first 
for the ''ford Theatre" on radio 
and then for "General b\otors 
Theatre" on television, ,as chair• 
man for the TV and radio pro• 
gram "Fighting Words" and as 
free-lance writer for English, Am· 
erlcan and Canadian magazines, 
I might point out that I also 
studied . law, and that, at one 
point In my life, In the early 
1940'•, I was the one-man edl· 

- torlal 'staff of the newspaper. back 
In Glace Bay,, Nova Scotla. In 

other words, like every other 
drama critic, I drifted Into the 
drama critic category, · 
I must frankly say that In my 
opinion, to be a ·drama critic and 
nothing else seems to me an OC• 
cupatlon no mature person would 
want. My lob at the Toronto Dally 
Star I• ·that of columnist and 
Entertainment editor. AI Enter
tainment editor,· I head what la 
the largest entertainment and art1 
department of any newspaper In 
North America except for the 
New York Times. As a columnist, 
writing five and alx tlmH a week, 
I concentrate on review•, but I 
have the right to write about any• 
thing In the art• whlch'. lnterest• 
me. 

Slr George's Revue 
Less Than S.uperb, 

~A\f[)JIU ~\~c~~ll LIL 
CFCF -FM, 92.5 me. 

by D.G. MA YEROVITCH 
The new Sir George Revu~, "A Voice From The Concrete 

Campus", opened ' last night at the West Hill High Auditorium, 
and the happiest news I can give la that the audience lovi~ it. 
They laughed and applauded ot the slightest p·rovo~atlon, and 
the producers, writers and cast need have no d~ubt1 that the 
customers went home satisfied. 

The show itself, however, la 
bloody awfuL I have thought lt 
better to get this nasty fact out 
of the way at once, rather tha'n 
pussyfoot around handing out 
A's for effort. The main trouble 
iJ the script. Given a professional 
director-producer, g 1 v en what 
seemed to be a professional or· 
chestra, given a suitable stage, 
and given at least . half·a-dozen 
students who showed some flair 
for acting - aU of which was ln· 
deed given - the writers should 
presumably have been able to 
turn out something that would 
not seem so much at home in a 
high sch~ol setting. 

There was one good flash of 
wit in the show: In an otherwise. 
tedious and puerile skit about a 
United Nations run by women, 
the Assembly President asks the 
Jadj delegates what they would 
like for lunch. "Soviet Union 7" 
''B or s c h L" "United Slates 7!' 
"Steak." "Canada 7" Whereupon 
the Canadian delegate turns to . 
the American delegate and asks 
imploringly, "What should I ha· . 
ve 7" . 

This bit occupied about fifteen 
seconds of a two-hour show. The 
remainder was filled - thinly, 
to be sure - with such u the 
following: 
STRAIGHT MAN : "Are you aWl · 

taking the McGIU paper?" 
FUNNYMAN : "No, my dogs are 

housebroken now." · 
· It may say something about the 

McGlll paper, but it doesn't ssy 
much for the Garnet and Gold 
Rewe. ' 

The Music ' 
So much for 'the scrlpl The 

Inadequacy of the musical side of 
the show is all the more lnlurlat· 
ing because a iubstanUal sum of 
money hu obviously been spent 
on· it. Judging by the calibre of 
their playing, the members of . . 
the 8-plece band are not of the 
sort that play for free. Yet they · 
got practically nothing to do: So
me extraordinarily mournful and 
boring Jazz played as overture: 
"Wouldn't it Be I..overly" from 
My Fair Lady· and ''Together" 
from Gypsy, both performed with 
foully. tinkered lyrics In a sketch, 
on the Common Market; plus a 
few other unidentifiable bits and 
pieces, made up the musical 
score. . 

When the band did get a chan· 
·~ to play, they were usually se
parated from the singers by· two 
thicknesses of curtain. This cun~ 
nlng arrang~ment produced ma· 
ny amusing disagreements be
tween .band and singera with re
spects to both rhythm. and key. 
~ But the audience loved it, and 

it runs Wl Saturday. · 

Rent ·Records 
'-

JOIN MONTR£AL'S 
' 

FIRST RECORD lENDING 
LIBRAR't 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP· FEE PLUS 

30~ per LP per week 

· Speci~l Student Rates 
OVER 7,000 RECORDINGS • OPERA • SPOKEN WORD 

. FOLK MUSIC • JAZZ • SYMPHONIES . 

THE RECORD CENTRE Inc. 
200 CRESCENT St. (corner Burnside) 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5 
7:05 - REPORT & ·ON McGILL UNIVERSITY 

'MUSEUM. 
Dr. Austin Cameron, Curator of Zoology, 
and Mrs. Allce Turham, Director of Mu· 
and Mrs. Allce Tumham, Director of Mu• 

7:25 - THE CANADIAN. 
7:40 - THE GRAPHIC ARTS. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6' 
7:05 - NFCUS, 

A discussion of ·Its alms and achfevt
menta. 

7:35 - SKY.LtNI. 

WEDNESDAY, ·NOVEMBER~ 
7:05·- RELIGfONS OF . THE WORLD. 

The Moslem religion la discussed. 

•tltllltlllllttlllltlll,lllttllllllllllllllllll. 

BACK I~ MONTREAL 

I 

Member of the Canadian Team 
of Hal~resaera 

Wi!lller 9f a Sliver. Medal at 
the World· Cbampionshlp . of 
Halrstyllng in Amsterdam, 

Holland, 196~ 
Diploma .winner for. Style 
Creation at the Festival de 

Paris in Paris. 

e NEW STYLE'S 
e NEW PRODUCTS 
e NEW TECHNIQUE ,. 

Special . Discount · 
for McGIU students 

RICARDO of Montreal 
' 2055 VIctoria St. 

a block from the ~impus 

VI. 5-3541 .. Tel.: a 288-4532 · 
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIG~TS . 

':::"":'-::--~~~~--------------'1 'llllllllllltlllllllltltlllllllltllllllllllllll' 

7:25 - POETRY IN PROGRESS. 
Guest poet la Pie,.... Coupey. . 

7:45 - 'PROFiLI! ON, CARL SANDBURO, 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER ·a 
7:05- PLAYHOUSE 91. 

A drama from Ryenon, Toronto. 
7:35 - DEBATE. 

Top debaters from the CIIC Youth Coun
cil art fe•tured. 

fRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
7:'01 - PROJECT '62. . 

Dr. E.A. Roseln, Professor of Blochtmla· 
try at McGlll, la f .. tured. 

7:25 - IMPROMPTU. 
7:40 - SPOTLIGHT ON AIESEC. 

-

--
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lhe Failin· s If 8ociolo ical D-rama 

CHIPS WITH EVERYTHING, 0 Bt Arnold 
Wuker, Cl~rh, l~ln • . $3.00. 

James Baldwin in his essay 
"On the Protest Novel" has obllt· 
erated for all time any ·claim or· 
thodox naturalism may have on 
the modern novel or drama. Na· 
turalism Jlmlts, depersonallzes, 
sets tlP' a destructive framework 
of .statistical homogeneity that 
the perceptive artist must lnevi· 
tably struggle against. The func· 
tion of protest literature, · he 
feels, is to, lump members of mi· 
nority groups into convenient pi· 
geonholes for the lukeman llber· 
al evangeJists; to . minimize man 
and to magnify, the social evils 
which deprive him of his 'free· 
dom. But in so doing, the urge to 
re!orm outweighs the respect for 
Individuality, that 1ine qJl(l .non, · 
which distinguishes art fro m 
propaganda. The Negro, the Jew, 
the homosexual are deified as 
significant object~, significant 
only because of their relegation 
to oppressed groups. Their lndi· 
vidual values are played down 
so that the societal conlllet bet· 
ween stereotyped identities can 
be played up: 

Protest is necessary. When the 
bettering voice is dead Jlttle 
remains but mortiClcatlon. Ar· 
nold Wesker realizes this fact as 
do a few others of the English 
playwrighting movement igno
rantly 1 ab e 11 e d the "Angry 
Young Men". Weaker has writ· 
ten at least .three other plays 
before Chips with Everything 
and though they have been main· 
ly autobiographical, t h e y ex· 
tended well into the realm of 
social application by 'the very 
Intensity of their anger. ·Wesker 
at first protested for himself; 
now he is protesting for the 
proletariat of England and at 
no little cost to his dramaturgy. 

Cl1ips with Everytl1ing could 
not have been anything but a 
failure. Protest demands some 
sort of slmplUication, some sort 
of delineation of camps in con· 
flict with one another ..:.. I.e. 
two · non·indivldualized sets of 
values contesting in a predeter· 
mined arena of proven evil. Pip 
Thompson, the upper class re
cruit hypocritically defends the 
cause of the lower class cons· 
cripts against the incontestable 
authority of the . officer elite. 
Immediately we are shown who 
to hate and it is, very difficult 
not to · after speeches such as 
this one of the R.A.F. Wing 
Commander: 

Sit down, please. I'm your 
Wing Commander. You think 
we're at peilce. Not true. ·we 
are ne\<cr at peace. The hu'· 
man being is hi a constant 
state of war an4 we niust b~ 

prepared, e a c h against the 
other. History has taught us 
this and we must learn. The 
reasons why and wherefore 
are not· our concern. We .are 
simply the men who must be 
prepared. ' 

And a little later in the same 
·scene: 

••. Already the aggressors ha· 
ve a force superior to ours. 
Our efforts must be intensi· 
fled ; •• We want you' to be . 
proud of your part, unasham· 
ed of the uniform you wear. 
But you must not grumble too 
muc~ If you.find that govern· 
m~nt facilities for you, per· 
sonally, are not up to stand· 
ard. We haven't the money to 
spare. A Meteor, fully armed 
is more important than a li· 
brary •. 

And so on. These lines could 
easily have been· quoted from · 
minutes of the John Birch So
ciety. Or e v en an American 
naval commander briefing lils 
men before moving into block· 
ade position off the coast of 
Culia. The on I y. dlsconc~rilng 
thing about these lines Is that 
they are true. But drama re· 
quires a special kind of truth. 

·It must be the truth of indivi· 
duals con!ronting one another, 
not merely arbitrary spokesm'!n · 
of one system of values raising 

. their fists to those of ll rival 

. factl.im. · · 

· The trouble with Mr. Wesker's 
prose is that lt fails to 'dlsting· 
uish between various kinds of 

. truth. Sticking too .'close to "fac· 
tuallty" at best a. writer can 
achieve joumallstle . competen· 
ce; at worst, banality: Of course, 
the military elite considers a 
jet fighter more important 'than 
a· library. It Is so true that in 

. spite of its consequences as 
literal fact, when spoken on a 
stage under such artificial con· 

• ditions, it becomes almost an 
· involuntary comic emphasis. The 
. play becomes a dump show ·very 
·similar to the one per!ormed in 
Hamlet for King Claudius. Only 
in the .latter instance the king 

.Is intimately aware of his own 
guilt; \Vesk~r Is dealing with an 
audience which attaches no guilt 
to itself In any respect. Chips 
with Evert~tliing is · situated In 

• the no-man's·land. between the 
·moral fable and the melodrama. 
.The on 1 y ·dUCerence between 
u,ese two forms is the artful· 
ness of restraint. Wesker in thb 

. play does ·not always h.ave two 
firm hands. on the reins. 

DOES. YOUR ·fAMILY NEED HELP·? 
4 • • • • • • 

For those. In doubt, thp) PSY~HOL<?GY CLUB P.resents . . . . : ,., .. 
~ . t.,. . t 

~'P-SYCHIATRIC ASPECTS. of the fAMIL·'f/' 
a talk by DR. NATHAN EPSTEIN' 

Psychiatrist in Chief of the Jewish General Hospital. 

Today ar' l pm in Moyse Hall 

All ituderits, pa.rticularly those In Psychology, 

Sociology, ~nd Anth'ropol~gy ·a;e welcome. 
I 

Let me put it this way : a 
character in a drama· must create 
fact in some way or other. It 
is not enough to be manipul· 
ated by it. A play is never truly 
separated from the world from 
which it springs. It is lmpo;si· 
ble 'to have significant conflict 
In a drama without creating the 
impression that everything is 
intimately related to everything 
e!J!e. Showing how gr~ups of 
individuals or statistical systems 
of values interrelate Is the pro· 
vince of sociology and not the 
theatre. If there can be no lndi· 
vlduality among automatons, 
there can also be no true theatre. 

A few words to the author : 
First, ltlr. Wesker, your coils· 
crlpts are essentially no differ· 
ent from your fascist officer 
elite. Bot{! are mouthpieces for 
predetermined s o c 1 a I values, 
You are not dealing in human 
beings, you are d e a I I n g in 
abstractions. Even yo'ur names 
roll off the tongue with the 
dross sound of familiar num· 
bers. Your stereotypic person· · 

· Uicatlons of the upper class 
liberal Pip sprouts cliche after 
cliche that Communist organizers 
of the '30's would have hesitated 
to use. Sample: The exploiting· 
classes ·get away with literal 
murder, Pip Thompson exclaims, 
because "they know how to smi· 
le at us". Or again, one of the 
officers informs Pip that the 
present system of class strat· 
Ulcation is fair because "if peo
ple like us aren't officers, then 
imagine 'the bastards they'll get". 
Surely the reigning elite can 
justify itself iri more intelligent 
term$ than that I 

And another thing, Mr. Wes· 
ker : exactly what does that se-

. mi • Ovldian metamorphosts o f 
Pip's from broken· rebel to up· 
holder 'of the statU& quo signify 7 
Is it a profound insight into .the 
cham~leon ·like transformations 

• • 

that strike dead our promislni 
revolutionaries or is ft merely 
just another bit of Impotent an· 
ger on 1 your part 7 I am more 
inclined to think it is the latter. 
And turning unlikely Smiler, the 
conscript whose face iJ unna· 
turally frozen in perpetual ami· 
le, 'into a Chrbt figure through 

idealistic than their masters. 
Education ? Perhaps, but whom 
do you wish to educate first ? 

There is no doubt that Amold 
Wesker is a playwright of po· 
tcntial value. Ills dialogue is 
brisk, Implicative and often quite 
to the point. He has a distinct 
sense· of economy and compre· 
bends the subtle physics of lan· 
guage. His most persistent de· 
feet is his unwillingness to probe 
beyond the expedient superfi· 
clalities of his characters, thus 
one emerges as colourless as 
another f r o m the prejudged 
trials or scene upon scene. I feel 
that Chips ioith Everything might 
be an important juncture for 
Wesker, however, and that with· 
in a ·very short time he might 
conceivably tower over many of 
the playwrights at work in En· 
gland presently. The next step 
could even be towards Brech· 
Uan epic realism, the same t:li· 
rection recently taken by French 
writer Arthur Adamov. It could 
well be worth waiting Cor. 

· the pregnant use of the !!Umber 
3 (mystical) ind a lugubrious 
foot-bathing scene (washed with 
tears?) most certainl:r does not 
advance your argument. That is 
just the point, Mr. Wesker. No 
one il contesting your view of 
things. But theatre demands mo· 
re than simple accuracy of per· 
ception. The actions of human 
beings are Infinitely less predict· 
able than those of rats being 
watched in a psychology lab. A 
play is not a pamphlet no mat· 
ter how well written it m.ly be. 
Md what precisely are,you pro· ' 
posing In the way of socially re· 
medlable action ? The unprivi· 
leged classes in England seem as 
sluggish and perhaps even less JAMES ROTHER 

• 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
The student who makes good use of 
the services of the B of M gives him· 
self a big boost towards ultimate 
success. Regular deposits in aB of M 
Savings Account wiU build you a fi· 
nancial reserve for future opportu• 
nltics; while properusc of a Personal~ 
Chcquing Account "MY DAN U ' 
will keep your fi.. u n 
oanccs In Uno. S.. rjm 
your neighbourhood : ' 
B of M branch soon. 

BANK OF MoN'l'REAL 
~'}~8~· 

' 

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817 
~!.!-

You'll find lhtst 8 of M Btancll•• llptclally conveni•nt 1 

UNIVERSITY & ST. CATHUINE STI. • 
PEEL ST. (2020 STANLEY IT.) 

MANSFIELD & IT. CATHERINE STS. 
SHERIROOKf & DRUMMOND STS. 

STANDARD LIFE ILDO, (1245 SHlRIIOOKE ST. WEST) 

REQUIRES 

undergraduates, gr~duates and po'st·graduates 
In engineering and honours science 

for summer and permanent employment. 

INTERVIEWS W~TH REPRESENTATIVES 
on November 8, 9, 1962 

Your University Placement Office can provide details and 
·literature about Comh1co and arrange an Interview. 

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND 
SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA 

LIMITED 
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By now you hove 4oubtless been besieged by legions 
of bloodthirsty leeches all wanting you to part with a pint 
~f your precious blood, and maybe you've condescended. 
t know I've been hit by harangues from bloody speakers In 
three .of my five daues. New farbeit fer me to uitlclze 
Blood Drive and its commendable objective, but it seems to 
me that all those speakers were missing the point. 

Jhey all said that blood sa~es lives'and that there's no 
e.xcuse. not to give except In a very few cases, but nothing 
much .ebe. For 1-leaven's sake, men, anyone that makes it to 
University knowa that. You all gave the same story of the 
woman In Toronto who died because Jhere was no blood 
availab1e for her of the right type.lhia is fouching and tru~, 
but you h,.'t out all the good reasons -for giving, the ones 
that will ~alce ~eople get out and bleed. 

I hereby take it upon myself to correct the situation. 
Everyone who bleeds ~'!fs this little tag with tlut cute little 
baby who's lost his diaper and says, "I let down my pints". 
Jhis, gentlemen, Is your greatest asset. Tell them of the lm· 
mense egotistical value of those tags. Anyone who flaa one 
can strut around showing lt off to all his friends, callng them 
lily-livered and chlcken·hearted for not having one too. 

Can you comprehend the psychological value of that 
liHie ·kid? lt's as good as a "Hero" button. Promise them -one 
with every pint of blood, }ust 'like trading stamps. Hit them 
with the old, "Be a sport and give a quart and you'll get 
two tags.'' I would not advise the "Be a paJ an' {Jive a 
gallon" line because we don't want to completely exsangui· 
nafe ~he entire student body. 

Then there b the wonderful feeling of having 4one 
your good deed for the day which, if properly ~oddled, can · 
last for weeks. All ex-8oy Scouts will lap this up and race to 
the Old Union to bleed. lhe •ame frenzy will most likely 
also envelope the Girl Guide set. 

fenny-pinchers . (who ~nclude aim~ weryone at this 
University) will be attracted by the free .c:up of coffee or, 
bottle of coke 1hat goes with .the de.al, a sort of free pre• 
mlum. Tell them to schedule their seulon Immediately after 
lu}lch and they won't have to pay for their dt'miC that. ~ay~ 

• ·This will get so many customers 'hat you may have la set 
up a special Junch t?ble for their benefit • 

Tell ihem about the handsome men and pretty girls 
that flit among the beda, telling rotten·1okes 'and .making 
dates. Tell them how many romances star.ted on blood donor 
beds last year. Tell them, ~md_ lf after all ' that' they still 
refuse to give, then fm sure no one wants their crummy 
old blood anyway. . 

I 
I 
I 
I 

At a time when Canada and 
other countries are strongly 
concerned with economic prob· 
terns .and- the'ir remedies, it ap· 
pears that understanding or 
such problems In the political 
and .parllamenury realm has 
not kept _pace with economic 
develo_pmcnts. , 

ProfCiiSOr Irving Brecher or 
the Department or Economics 
and Political Science went on 
to explain that, for Canadians, 
it is time {or &ome ' hard think· 
ing about economic principles, 
and for a &earchini: examinn· 
Uon o! the economic and polit· 
lcal issues at sta'ke. 

Despite Canacfu's well·_publi· 
clzed current economic ills, 
Professor Brecbcr Is optimist~ 
on the country's futur.e eeonom· 
ic prospects. He :advisea those 
who are inclined to worry about · 
Canada maintaining a "good" 
rate of growth to k.eep in mind 
that, at the -vert same time, 
.many other countrle& are jn. 
volved in crucial strugglea for 
economic' and political survival. 

We occupy an advanta~eou1 
position ln that our country· is 
rlch . eno~gh to be able to af· 
!oril sharing some of lts t"e· 
sourcea and -skill-, while it does 
not have the stigma attached to 
it ~ that many other wealtby 
countries have. ln the -past, 
Canada 'has 'benefitted greatly 
1rom · foreign skills and re· 
.sources, and Canadians could 
play a .vital role today by con· 
tribuUng to the development 
of other countries. 

twre, .aa In the area of Both bls formal i!ducatlon and 
domestic economic pollcy1 Ca• hls _past experience hne made 
-nadlan Ualverslti .. can make ·the Montrenl·bom economist 
a great contribution •Y lWO• well qualified to comment 11pon 
motlng a wide understanding economic questionS. Dr. Breeher 
.t eeonomlc problems~ -by attended high school in 'Mont· 
encour-eint the ilrowth of real, went 'OD to the University 
blgh~uelity p o.s t graduate of Chicago, And then .obtained 
studies, and by carrying .out a B.A. from McGill. 
resauch 011 economic policy, · Followbig World War n serr· 
With McGlll about to begin 
tts , vast upanslon program, fee with the Royal Canadian Air . 
Profusor Brecber hopes thlt Force, he studied at Harvartt, 
fht Unlverslty w111 be in tfte getting an .M.A. and a Ph.D • .in 
forefront of tftese activities 
and will emerge es -.n out· 
stlndlng centre for research 
end -teaching on the,economlc 
and polltlc•l problems of the 
w o r I d • 1 under-developed 
countries. · 

economics. · 

'Returning to MoGill, be 
taught here for two years and 
then headed 1011th -a~:aln, this 

· time to get a degree in hw 
from Yale University. After :two 
)'ears of teaehing :at North· 

'------------western University~ he returned 
to Canada, and in 1956 .came 
back to McGlll as /wociate · 
Professor or Economics. He was 

.Ut -populi cognostant made a full ProCessor last .June. 
• While .aJtending_ univeaity, 
. he apent 11everai _summer \Vaca
tions with various TeSeareh 
agencies, including the United 

So that the people may know, · and in response ·.to many request~ 
(notably from the cheerleaderettes) we hereby present the authentic 
words to McGill's very own cheer, the one which starts off like a "Loco· 
motive", but isn't, the one you · always foul up at football games. Read 
it, memorize it, and make 'Karen Grey happy. 

• r 

OLD McGILL 
M-C-G-1-1-l 
What's the maHer with old McGill 
She's all right oh yes you bet 
fYicGill MtGill McGHI . 
Rah rah rah, Rah ra rah, Rah rah rah 
M·tGill . 

p.a. don't forget to bring your red and . whltt toilet pJptr to the gJme. 

Nations Secretariat, the Inter· 
national Labour Offloe, and tho 
National Bureau or Economics 
Research. He worked a year in 
Ottawa u :a staff member of 
the RQyal Commission on ·Can· 
a~a's Economic Prospects, .and 
submitted; after two years .of 
preparation, a Report on "Can· 
ada-Unit.ed States Economic B.e· 
lntions". 

Shortly after his · return to 
McGill, he assumed the post of 
Research Co.ordinator or an 
economic study ~ponsored ·by 
the School or Commerce : in 
1958 the study group published 
a Report on •The impact ~ the 
St. Lawrence Seaway on tha 
Montreal Area.' ' · 

In 1960, on ·leave from Me· 
Gill, Professor ·Breeher ·went 
to Pakistan for a year 'as 
Joint ni'rector of the .lnsti· 

- ~i DAVE'I' 

tute of Dev11lopment 'Econom· 
lcs, 1 1etchlng and .reseerch 
organization financed 'by ttle 
Ford ,foundation and .the 
-Govemment of .P.aklstan • .He 

· 1'111 '.&lso .acted .u an Advlaor 
to -the Combln" Jnvestlgt• 
tlon ·Branch In Ottawa; .and 
as a consultant to .tht .Private 
Planning Association of Can-· 
acUi, a research group set .up 
.nd aupportad by .b111lnesi 
'labour~ agrlcultura, and the 
.unlvaraltles. At present he la 
.ser.tlng .as 1 'staff member of 
the Royal Commission on 
Banklng .,and FJnance, 

After .a -substantial' 'Period in 
the ilJnited States, Dr. BreCher 
ii now ~appily settled In Mont
real with his wire and four 
cllildren. Be .thoroughly enjoys 
teaching and writing ln Canada; 
and be regards the contacts he 
has had with Canadian govern· 
~ent agencies as llis most im· 
portent ~·extra-curricular" ac· 
tivity. . 

1le points out .that runda· 
.mental changes are .now taking 
place in the '!"OrldJ .economy.; 
and .that Canada :must decide 
whether it will :be a part or 
these .de:velopments and push 
.towJU'ds mare 1iberal tradin: 
patterns; or wbetber, on the 
other hanct it will at~pt to 
counter these ba&lc trends and 
look ".inward" on itseli • 

Admitting that 'the ~•outward" 
approach has 'potential clangen 
and that the problems of ad· 
5ustment posed for Canada GD• 
not be overlooked, he feels 
nevertheless, that the ~outward" 
aproach is ·the -only -one eon· 
slstent ·with -the long-term de· 
velopment of the ~conomy. 

Be emphasize• .that, when 
considering current economic 
pr-oblem~ it .la most important 
for Canadians to be on guard 
agl\inst_ Jll-conccived diagnoses 
of our troubles, :and against 
pollclt\s that are inconsistent 
witlt Canadian gr.owth in .an .ex· 
panded world economy. As a ' 

· prlnle ~.example .Df such errors, 
he cltc1 the so·called "theory" 
o~ 'Social Credit, explaining how 
ou~ economy does and should 
work'; 'also .Ute uude view put 
fonvard by some Canadians that 
high impor.ts Me alw~y• a bad 
thing !or this country. 

PAUL 'BANNERMAN 

--

.· 
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RugJeF- Squod Hopeful. Sill George €1aims Soc:c:err Title · 
11/ay Aggies Anl/1 Blues Mc:riill PrrQtests Unfair Forfeiture· 

by DAVE McFARLANE · by ENN 'RAUDSEPP . . 
The McGIII Ruggermen departed last night f.or Guelph, Ontq· The soccer season which opened so very luminously for us, and then seemingly continued so, 

rto, where they meet. the OA·VC Fifteen this afternoon. After the has come to a tragic, If not comical ending. Briefly and to the point, the Ottawa-St. Lawrence Confe
Ag~te tilt, the Redmen Journey to the Queen City to play the rence, which for the first tim.e admitted McGill lnta tts ranks, has decided not to award the cham-
pawerful Universl!Y of ·Toronto Blues, tomorrow morning. plonshlp to us, but rather to Str · Geor~e Wllltams. 

The · Red and White, hopping appearance as ·a forward. The hook· The reason for this castigation in 'the league must emerge as ill! most heartlly thank them, manager· 
mad alter last week'• 'defeat' at en will be Roy Rogers and Ron (although we won ·eveiy one of champion. This la not,the case now. Andy Wood and especially Coach . 
the hands or the Gael!, Is ready Rabnetl Up front, Mike Wllson, our gaD_lea) stem from · the com· Protests · Blll Searles for a tremendously 
for the Aggles. OA·VC has not Gord ~owers, .md Fred Boyce IVill plaints or Sir George Wllllams McGlll ofCfcfals. have sent in enjoyable season. Individuals de·' 

see action. Tom Greer has also University (beaten 4-0 by us) to . 
played in the O.Q.A.A. loop' for made the trJp and'. mlght p!lsslbly the effect ·that we used ·two ine- protests over the ruling and are serving special mention are the 
two weeks, and should be well take over from Rogers in tomor· ·lfgible playjll'S in the match versus ready anytlme for Sir Geor.re to leading goal scorer- in the league, 
rested,' but the· Red-shirtS are con· row's encounter with Varsity. "" ·their team. This might seem 'to be prove they are champions, not in Geoff Wllliams, wingers Vlsser and 

well the brains of the whole • sufilcient reason for a forfeiture rules inte~pretatlons, but where it Marin, half George Constantl!, Cap; 
fident of chillkfilg up ' their second fit • h . h b d b t th 1 Si G t counts- on the playing.fleld. Our tain Geordie Sharp and ·goaler Ian 
win. at· the eipen•e of winless • coac Covo, ~ een ~ag~:~d u en aga n r eorge .canno team played the better half of the Henderson. 

. . along. swree
1
mtin to produce the evld~nce in season w~thout the servlcea or the 

Guelph. lit fact, the Red .and Whl· Hope Remains . g. . two disqualified players and man· The Other league 
te anticipate 1 sWeep or their re- There is sWl a mathematical We real~ that ·an. argument in aged to win all their games. Per- Now that everyone is convinced 
mainlng league matches. chance of McGill'a taking first this. vein is niggardly and to some baps a .fear or losing their ill·rot· that the soccer season b over, 

· place, but the odds are very-high minds ,leaves~ open to the charge ten gains prevents Sir George from comes the ilurprbing statement 
The McGilllan1 will have to be. against such .'1 ·thinJ happening. or poor . aportsmansh1p. However entering the lists of trial by corn· that on Saturday morning the soc-

at · their very b~t' against the The best way ,to start la to beat In all fairness we must first ask bat. cer squad will play at Toronto. Yes, 
Blues. Toronto; .currenUy tied with OA·VC today. ourselves, exactly what does a Finally, even if McGW protests the .facts are straight, for this lJ 
Queen's atop -the league staridlngs, - .coach Covo la satisfied with the championship mean? Cert_ainly a come to naught, we sun hope, as another league and another game 
Js the only undefeated team. How· play of his ' team as 1 whole, but ~hamplonsblp entails a champion· the Ottawa Rougbriders said about - the second of a two game total 
ever, McGill will be ·out to avenge bemoans the fact he has so few ship team·. Alouette Luster's cross bar pass point championship series In the 
the whitewashing· that· Varilty backs with which to work. The U the Ottawa • Sl Lawrence catching antics, that they will help Eastern sector · of the O.Q.A.A. 
handed them fri .the league opener. rugger seaSon .ends next Saturday Conference deairea· any degree of to clarify the rules, and -perhaps With no for!eltures or any like 
The spirit around the Red·shlrta' morning when· the -Aggfes come to respect .for its . title-then it neces· even aet up a provisional clause thing to haunt us, it seems certain 
camp is good, and they are tallting town. sarlly follows that the best team embracing play-oHs. Unfortunately that at least we'll win this tiUe. 
of an upset ·over the lea""e-lead· 5 . . . the Conference has no auch thing Although the !!rat game resulted .M ·mmers ·l· . ck D th. within its framework. . in a 1·1 deadlock, the second can· 
ers. Wl _.a . ep I Perhaps the events of this year not, .and will not, for our soccer· 

line-Up ~hanges p· • 'e A. · A •1· ~~- I will cause a 'sorely needed reform men, vastly Improved and fighting 

OSIIIODS re VGI a e to ensure our future teams . or a mad, will decfmate the poor Hog· 
Seventeen .fellows were taken . . . fair and equitable footing with .towners. Nothing, (except a play-

along on this twO:game jaunl lack of depth Is a serious shortcoming of thts year's version the other colleges in the loop. off sequel with Sir George) could 
Slated to start at fullback this af. of the always highly rated McGill swim team. . Bri h Side provide a Cftter ending for this 
ternoon 15 the . team's star penalty g fer · season than a win tomorrow, so 
kicker Nick Wait. · The three-quar· The.loss .or Olympic and British ran In the money, taking first and On the brighter side of things, therefore all Toronto-weekendlng 
ter hnlvc.s are nave Edelberg, Empire Games' swimmers Richard third. we have the consolation of knowing type McGIIUtes - give a cham· 
Brian otter, Bill Berger, Robin Pound and Cameron Grout would that the team did everything with· pfonship team the support it de-
Webster, .and :Martin Cbang. Robin naturally dimt the prowess of any The team has no further tourila- Jn its power to bring honour to old serves. Saturday at 12:30 pm and 
Webster has been moved· 'to an swim .squad, but the problem or ments set tip .for a mon{h or so !._lcGill. For their efforts we must remember the Alamo I 
inside half position, from hi! reg- not .havfng top "notch stars Is not but they are ardently contiriuing ·----
ular outside spot, to bolster tfie what faces 1\lcGlll. Newcomers Bill their practices each evening at 
b k 11 in th iddl Peers and Nlis Vlkander guaran-

ac · ne e m e. the poo_l. Coach Bob Gauld •- at-tee several first place ribbons, u 

With veteran John Nlcholls -sld~ but these swlmmcrs' by themselves tempting to line up meets against 
lined as a result of last Saturday's cannot · capture an overall first some local clubs so that the boys 
tilt with Queen's, Ken Bellemare rank. Thus It can be said that can get •ome active cometitlon 
will make his debut' at fly·half. unless additional accomplished 

·r · bel. ore the crucial tourneys in the Steve Brown will appear at his swimmers turn up at practices, the 
usual scrum . ha~· positlon. future might hold black · clouds in new year. 

Captain Hugh N anJ:le will cent er ato~e for McG_Ill. · . ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

Mike Souter and Bill 'Gaskgartb. A c.A.s.A. meet held at the CANTERBURY HOUSE 
Gaskgarth,· who played so well at Y.M.H.A. last Saturday showed the. , . 
scrum half during Steve ·Brown's truth of this. analysis. McGill com· 
absence, wUI be· making his first peted in the two senior events 'of 

the meet, coming first and third 
In each one. These .events were 

R · Sf d• the 20()-yard individual medley ugg_efJ . an lngs 'and' -the 400-yard free-style relay. 
Peers took the individual med· 

T GP W. L T Pt ley honours with a time of 2:18, ••m ·. I one or his better Umes for the 
Toronto .............. 3 2 0 1 5 event Vikander placed third' with 
'Queen'a ................ oi 2 1 1 5 J 2:31, • · · · · 'I 

McGIII ;................. 3 f 2 0 ~ ·The Reil and ·White :placed two 
OA.YC .............. ,. 2 0 2 0 0 squads In the relay event·and both . . . . ... .. 

TRINITY XX 

.9:30 am-Holy Communion 
7i'OO pm-Evensong 
7:30 pm-Dr. Alan He us er, 

Dept. of English, Me· 
Gill University, on 
.. Christian Thel!lea in 
Modem . Verse." 

3555. University Street 

~-
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

~ for . 
GRADUATING and UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS . . . . ~AN~D.A · 

SUMMER· EMPLOYMENT 
. ~iur representatives will be visiting th.e U~iversity 

November ·26, ·27 and. 28 . 
·to Interview undergraduate~ In Mechanical, Chemical, Electrical and Ovtl ·Engineering, . 
Engineerl~g Physics, Chemistry and C~mmerce (classes of '6-4 cind '65), for summer. 
positions as assistants to design, process' and development engineers ·and cis vacation 
relief In production, the general plant off!C8s and the laboratories, 

REGULAR EMPLOYMENT 
A representative fr~m our Company will. be visiting. the campus 

Deeember 3 · and 4 . 
to Interview graduating students In 'Commerce and EconomlCI for positions on our Financial 
and Control Staff at our head office ·and ' plant locatlona; ' 

Applications may · be obtained from your Placement Office 
and· ahould be fowardecl as early as possible to 1 

Personnel Dtvlat~n, 

DU PONT OF CANADA UMITED 
P.o. Box 660, Montreaf, Quebec. 

What a REFR6SfriiNCS· 
NEW 

FEELING. 
••• what a special ziog you get from Colc~ 

.It's do-se-do and away we &o for the ceid . . 
wp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola I· 

.. 
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Passinn More In Toronto edl~h~~·=~~:.Jh~~W\~/';.'~: ~~~~·~:w:·~;~. 'it~~:·· ~nd he :J mer, the Football Redmen's de· When an EEG. (brain impulse 
by BOB COHEN pendable defensive halfback reading) was taken it was d1scov· 

'11 b f ' crcd that Rclmcr had an Irregular 
WJ e out o action for the rest recording. He was immediately 

From the looks of things, the air above Varsity Stadium is going to bo filled with footballs of the 1962 season. Ironically, put on the Inactive list and the 
tomorrow afternoon. When the Redmen go agai~st •To.ronto's Varsity Blues, they· will be- pitting the annou.ncement camo on the tea m 'physicians decided they 
-themselves against a team that averages 225, pounds along the defensive line. In addition to their eve of McGill's game against would wait two weeks to see if 
size, the Blues are highly mobile. In the game in Montreal Redmen· efforts around tho end were Toronto, the t~am playing the there was any Improvement in 
stopped dead. · Redman· when Reimer was iniu· his condition. 

Consequently, the Redmcn will ther the fastest or the shiftiest. }?een hampered. by a sore k~e. red; ·. The doctors took· another record· 
be going to the airwa·ys. At leasl When you need a few clutch yards .This, 'coupled with Toronto's rug. As many football fans will re· ing .on Wedncsdn,Y and, not satis· 
that's what quartcrback Tom s:;y. though, he Is the man to look to. gcd defensive line, could .makc to· melllbcr, the Injury befell the fled with R.cimer s condition, sug. 
peck ~ays. "They've five guys up He runs with fine balance and his morrow's ,going a little 'sticKy for Syracuse graduate in the third gestcd his sidelining for the re· 
.front as good as any in the Jea~ue~ 205-pound,, 6'1" frame is not easy 1\lontcith. In order to solidify his quarter of McGlll's 1962 home mainder . of the season. 
They're too big. We've got to pass," to ground. position as an all·stnr contender, opener. Relmer, playing 'at the In the one complete game Rel· 
be told the Daily yesterday. In the series against the Gaels, he will have to come up with an· right haUbacli spot, went up In mer played, he Intercepted two 

Option Tough Montcll~ proved to be one of .the other magnum effort. The chips the air to deflect an endzone pass. passes. That perform11ncc, against 
The thing that's concerning the Redmcn s outstanding . clutch per· are down; we -look for him to beat His lunge c'arricd him Jnto the Western, equalled his preceding 

Red men most . these days however former~. . This past week he has the odds. · track seats decorating the west week's. showing against St. F.X. 
is' Toronto's qunrlcrbnck plss·run 
option. The runs at the flanks have 
bothered McGlll all season and if 
anybody was pressed to point out a 
defensive weakness, that would be 
the choice. 

··AI Mackenzie, Gracme Slrnthdce 
and Russ Zelko all have mentioned 
the option as n tough play to de· 
fence. All three have said "We've 
got to slop their option." 

IAN MONTEITH 

Despite the concern about the 
option, the nedmcn personnel gene· 
rally feel that they have a better 
football team than the Blues. Geor· 
ge Tclesh told us "The reason we 
lost the last game was pure and 
simple; we gave it to them. Since 
then we've polished up and even 
with a few J>ad breaks, I think 
we'll beat them. I think we'll win 

, by three touchdowns. 
Says Inn Monteith, the Rcdmen's 

rumbling fullback, "We're the bet· 
·ter team •. We'll .wln by ten points." 
The conservative Mackenzie says 
"Il we don't underestimate them 
like we've been doing, we should 
win it. The formula is ball control, 
score some points and leave it to 
the dcCence." 

'GeHing "Up" 
No matter how you slice it, this 

must have been n difficult week of 
mental preparation for the Red· 
men. After toppling Queen's twice, 
there is bound to have been some , 
letdown. · 

The-Rcdmcn, or any other team 
for that matter, cannot afford it. 
There is •no short cut to victory. 
You must hit, hit, hit; nU the time. 
One letup and pow, it's all over. 
If the Redmen arc going to earn 
the victory which they so badly 
need and want, they'll have to get 
out there and master Toronto tnc· 
tlcally and physically. A big letup 
can make them look like the bushl· 
est of bush leaguc teams. 

Waiter and Scoring . 
This week's game and next 

week's tilt will be crucial. ones for 
the versatile Erie Waiter. With four 
games played In the six-encounter 
schedule, Waiter Is tied for the 
scoring lead with Western's full· 
back Brlnn Conacher. Both l1ave 
crossed the goal line five times for 
n total of 30 points. . 

We,.don't know what the other 
fullbackS around the · league have 
been doing lately but it Is difficult 
to conceive .of anyone as hnvlng 
played better than Inn Montelth. 

As fullbacks go, Montclth is ncl· 

. Consider the time'you inyest getting 
· your. degree as a percentage of your 
working llfe • .lt would be about 11%. To 
get ihe most ou~ of-the re~aining 89% your 
work. should provide . the opportunity a.nd 
the sc~pe tQ use Y.Our professio~al knowledge 
and natural ability to best advantage. 

Cominco is one of the world's largest 
mining,_ metallurgical . an<~; ch~mical enter-

. ' 

prises1 It is gro)Ving. and diversifying. Its 

range of activities. provide interesting · and 

challenging opportunities fdr graduates 'in 

engineering, geology, physics, chemistry, 

commerce and many other professions. We 

suggest you make it a point to see our per-

,sonnel represe~tatives. when they visi~ your 

campus. Cominco nas much to offer you. 

THE co·NsOt"U;ATED MINING AND 'SMELTING :COMPANY OF CANADA LIMIT.ED 
Montreal, Quebao 

I. _,... .. 


